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There are 3600 buildings of «II sort·,
«ented, bat the majority newly
built. Theee ere oaed for soldier end
Milor olcb booses, theatres, gymnasium·,
and are tbe nearest approach to those
"back home" the lighting man can
aohieve. A bnt may be a lecture room
large enongb to seat a regiment or It
may be a mined cellar where a Saltation Army girl fries doughnuts for the
front line men or a T. M. C. A. or a E. of
C. secretary or a Jewish Welfare worker
tome

provides cigarette», chocolate, stationery

hi* total holding· of Second Liberty
and Third Liberty Ixxn
[ /u«
Bond·, whether owned directly or
Consequently, If
through trustees.
such beneficiary own· no Second Lib-

NEW LNGiAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

erty Loan Bonds or Third Liberty
or
Bond·, either directly
through trustee·, other than the $46,DOO In queition, the Income of such
145,000 of bond· held la trust 1· exempt by reason of the beneficiary*·
original subscription to such $80,000 of
bonds of the Fourth Liberty LoanrLoan

Items of Interest From Ml
Sections of Yankeeiand

It Is the vital
and other small ware.
representative of the American home, TOM LAWSON FAIL8 TO VIIPORT
living evldenoe that the folks back home
ΕΧΡΕΝΘΕ8.

still care.
The other businesses in whioh the
seven organizations find themselves en·
gaged are too numerous for extended
comment. Let me merely Indloate a
few of them:
They are great operators of resorts,
inoluding the Best at Aix-les Bains and
six like It, all provided as furlough
places for tbe boys. They have taken
and conduot biscuit and sweet
over
ohooolate factories in Franoe, so that the
boys may have something to eat while

fighting.
All

seven

agencies

are

exporters

on

a

huge soale and their records reveal a
reoord of total business that Is amazing.
Take these figures for example from
the shipping list of 7. M. C. Α., which
is only one of tbe seven.
Canned fruits—2,366,284 can*; chew-

^

County food, administrators, In

Thomas W. Lawson of Boston, who
has announced that he Is an Independent candidate for the United
States Senate, Is declared by the office of secretary of state to .lave
failed to comply with the requirements of the corrupt practices act that
calls for a statement of expenditures
by political candidates. Mr. Lawson
has made a return, in which he says:
"No expense. I did not come up for
nomination at the primaries, but was
put on the ballot for the November

The Massachusetts department of
agriculture has issued a statement
that storagô of apples in Boston warehouses has been limited to 15,000 barrels this winter, for all New England,
as against 25,000 barrels last winter,

for Maseachueetts alone. In consequence of this limitation many more
barrels must be stored In the country.

Middle-Aged Man Would Slow Up
Wheels of Time.

le Living in Hope That 8ome Man
Will Devise a Workable 8cheme
for Renewing One's Lease of

Life, and

Do It

Quickly.

"What we really need," said the
middle-aged man, "le some way of
slowing up the wheels of time.
"As every man who has begun to

get on In life knows, the older we
In
grow the faster time seems to fly.

fast that
about so old the years go
they seem to splu around like pinwheels.
"There was once an advertiser with
a patent medicine to sell who started
so

off his advertisement by describing
himself as a retired physician whose
sands of life had nearly run out A
well-meaning friend in the far West
wrote to him saying that if he would
mix a little molasses with the sands
they wouldn't run out so fast
"Of course there was an idea In
that ; but the minute you come to think
It over seriously you see that there Is
really nothing to it To make the
wheels of time turn slower you'd have
to have something more than molasses.
I have thought that perhaps we might
invent some sort of brake, a very powerful brake, for this purpose, but I
guess there's really nothing in this
idea, either.
"Lacking the meuns of making the
wheels of time turn slower, so that
we would seem to have more time, I
have thought that perhaps somebody
mny yet devise a way of renewing our
lease of life. If we could get an indefinite renewal of our life lease we
wouldn't care how fast the wheels
turned, because we'd have endless
years for them to turn in.
•The man who could devise a workable, plan of this sort would get rich
beyond any sort of dreams whatever;
that is, if he could prolong his own
life as well as sell life-renewal leases
to others; for I fancy that, hard as
this world may be l.u some respects,
the great majority of us would like to
continue living in it a long, long time,
and would give all we had for that

privilege.
"For myself, I

can say that I like
the world very well and I would like
to stay on it Interminablyi Κ there
is anybody now working on this lifelease-renewal device I hope he will get
it running before the sands of my oldfashioned life shall have run out completely; and if when he opens up for
business he will let me know where
to find him I shall go to him; and, If
I have the price, take out as a first
extension a renewal for about a cen-

tury."

Dealing With the Occult
An astonishing number of books on
occult subjects are being published In
these days, especially on lines relating
to the future life, the theme taking
on a new Interest because of the war
and its losses. One writer, Prof. W. J.
Crawford of Belfast, is dealing with
so-called spirit manifestations in a
For one thing, he has tried
new way.
seating the medium on a weighing machine while the manifestations are
going on and watching the varying
record of her weight He has found
that where a chair or table was levitated an Increase In her weight almost
corresponding to the weight of the
piece of furniture was noted. When
there were rappings her weight lessened, the amount lost varying with
What
the Intensity of the sounds.
these phenomena Indicate to his mind
or what he expects to prove by them
does not appear.

When the allied forces In Flanders
are not battling with the Germans they
are trying to outwit nature. This U
the substance of a report brought back
from the firing line by MaJ. Gen,
Charles Clement, U. 8. A.
Mud was a source of considerable
annoyance to the soldiers. So the engineering force of Australia devised
what has become commonly known as
the "duck board,? but which, the Canadians have named the "bath mat" both
bring terms of derision.
Thè board is made of a number of
small strips of wood, M to 10 Inches
In length, which are nailed to stringers placed In front of one another and
extending for mile·. A step off the
"duck board" means a plunge loto a
sea of mud at least three feet in

depth.

The "board" was devised to enable
Australians to attack the Germans
mere successfully, and. it served to pro-
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Most serious conditions, resulting
from the influenza epidemic, in several of the smaller communities In
Maine became known to the officials
of the Maine Liberty loan committee,
through reports from local committees. Swan's Island, Long Island and
Otis
apparently have been hardest
hit of any of these communities. More
than two-third s of the entire population of the island have been sick with
lnfluensa and over 25 persons have
died.

rationing system.

That dog training is not a useful
occupation and as such does not cover
work or
regulations laid down by the
was the decision by Inlaw,
fight
when G.
spectors Long and Grose
and
Frank McKay, local dog fancier
dog
New
England
in
many
judge
shows, was arrested on Main st,
Chief Justice Aiken of the superior
court, Lawrence, Mass., has suspended
at
to Oct. 28 the session of court
be
which Bessie May Skeels is to
tried on a charge of murdering Florwhich has
ence M. Gay. The couit,
of the
been idle two weeks because
reconhave
to
was
Influenza epidemic,
vened Oct. 21.

A service flag has been unfurled bj
StaU
Gov. McCall In front of the
It shows that the
House, Boston.
honor
state has 354 employees on the
roll. These do not include any from
inthe metropolitan services or stale
stitutions, but the ofiices in the State
House and state departments In offices outside of the State House.
Announcement has been made of
the appointment of V. Otis Robertson
of Brookllne, Mass., an attorney, to
have charge of the vocational training
division of the Massachusetts indusThe division,
trial accident board.
the first of its kind to be organized
In the United States will undertake
to make crippled soldiers and civilians

self-supporting.

Vermont neimum-auo

customary

πω

.14
uu.»

convention
state
will have ng party

il«A

this

platyear and
form. This was decided upon at a
and
party leaders
conference of
members of the state committee, the
action being due to the restrictions
on

public gatherings imposed

health measure because of the
alence of Influenza.
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a
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The directors of the Maine Central railroad, at a special meeting of

stockholders

were

authorized

to

ratify

certain forma of agreement with the
director-general of railroada relating
to the operation of the railroad and
its subsidiaries, compensation and
other matters connected with the taking over of the railroada of the coun-

try by the

government

The federal government dealrea to
add to ita holdings in Boston har-,
bor by taking over the pier that the
commonwealth owns in Eaat Boston,
known as the old Boaton ft Maine should be granted.
pier. A tentative offer of $1,000,000
Ride· Well at NInety-flve.
has been made by the national government, according to an announceJockeys, no matter what their age,
ment made at the office of Gov. Mc- are generally referred to by those not
Call yesterday afternoon.
closely In touch with racing as "the
stable "lad"
carrier
pigeon boy von So-and-So," but a
Mercury, champion
Is cerwell
at
still
ninety-five
going
at Camp Devens, took a message from
hard to beat There Is one, as
tainly
36
of
distance
a
the
Boaton to
camp,
shown by the following clipping from
miles, In 35 minutée. The meaaage,
the London Sportsman of recent date :
CroWilliam
General
sent by Major
'One of the brightest and most alert
of
sier, commander of the department
the lads' riding horses around the
of
the northeaat, to Major General Henat Windsor prior to their
paddock
at
officer
ry P. McCain, commanding
races was old Faulkner, the grandfafor
latter
the camp, commended the
ther of the steeplechase Jockey of that
having atamped out influenza In the name. He Is nfhety-flve years old. His
cantonment
memory Is of the best and so Is his
Albert W. Edmanda, perhaps the hearing. He has been connected with
oldest bank paying teller, in Massa- horses all his life and many a tale of
chusetts, in point of aerrlce,. died at the turf he can teH.*
the Massachusetts Homeopathic Hos8allor Inventa Fir· Escape.
pital following an operation perforaed
One of the boys aboard our navy's
upon him from which he failed totally. For the last 54 years he had been fleet has invented a fire escape which
connected with the Bunker Hill Na- la similar to the rope ladders used
His principal object
He be- aboard ships.
tional Bank of Charieatown.
tht was to provide a collapsible fire esgan aa receiving teller and for
last 44 years had been paying teller cape which could be compactly and
conveniently arranged at the window
RULING ON BONO TAXES. of a dwelling. It consist· of a con-

.1

/.mir

tainer hinged to the sill In such s
manner that *by opening the window
and folding the container on lta hinge
the metal ladder may be unfoldec
and dropped. When this operation li
gone* through, a mean· la automat
Ically provided whereby the ladder h
held at a distance from the wall· of
the building. The advantage of suet

The New England liberty Loan
committee has received an answer to
its

inquiry regarding interpretations

of the- law dealing with the taxation
of Liberty Loans. The question was:
A trustee having a single beneficiary holds for the beneficiary $46,000
of Second Liberty Loan Bond· and
Third Liberty Loan Bonds, but doe·
subscribe, to any bond· of the

precaution Is obvious.

not

Fourth Liberty Loan. The benéficlary
for
from his prlyate mean· subscribes
$30,000 of bonds of the Fourth' Liberao*
ty Loan. Question. Can he, on
exclaim
this
subscription,
count of
emption from t*xes on (he Interest
bond·
on the holdings of $45,000 of

STAT£ CHAIRMAN AND DIREC-

The greatest wsf fund drive In the
history of the United States if not
the entire world, Is to be held during

Thu
the week of November 11-16.
is to be the United War Work Campaign to raise funds for our boys
"over there" ·ο that they who are
fighting our battles for humanity an-i
giving up their lives that we at home
may live in a world of peace and Justice, may enjoy some of the comforts,
even some of the actual necessities,
which they can get from no other
source.
The seven

organizations which com*
prise the United War Work Campaign

the Young Men's Christian As·
sociation, the Young Women β Christian Association, the National Catholic War Council, or In other words,
the Kinghts ol Columbus activities for
the boys in khaki, the Jewish Welfare

are

Board, the American Library Association, the War Camp Community Service, and the Salvation Army.

In the past it has been the plan
these oganlzatlons to

for eaoh one of

conduct a separate campaign to raise
is
money for its own work, all of which
Sevso deserving of public support
en campaigns require seven different
campaign organizations, seven different large expense accounts, possibly
the same person doing seven different
times the same kind and almost the
at
same amount of work he could do
It has kept the country
Mrs. Betsy Howe Packard, aged 102 one time.
and literally tired out, with
years, the oldest woman In Plymouth stirred up,
oampaigns following each
successive
of
home
the
at
died
county, Mass.,
in
rapid order and all working
her daughter, Mrs. Frank E. Packard. other
the welBorn at City Point, South Boston, for practically the same end,
solAllied
and
American
the
of
fare
a
when that section was made up of
for our homes and for
scattering of farms, she was the diers fighting
of France,
daughter of Royal and Harriet (Howe) our honor on the battlefields
Siberia.
and
Italy
Belgium.
Oliver. She married Capt. William
It was to avoid this that President
Packard of Quincy, who died S3 years
Wilson
very wisely asked that the
Packard
of
Mrs.
the
At
100,
age
ago.
get together and
seven
organizations
went by train from Boston to Plyconduct one campaign and this joint
mouth unaccompanied.
drive for funds will bo held during
Horse drawn vehicles were responweek of November 11-1·.
sible for more accidental deaths than the
Th· Stat· chairman of the drive is
the
automobiles during
past year,
Silas B. Adams, of Portland, one of
according to the annual report of the
business men of the State
Sta- the leading
Mass. state industrial board.
State director is to be Jefthe
and
tistics compiled by the board showed
ferson C. Smith, of Waterville, one of
43 fatal vehicle accidents in which
the best known boy workers and cam23 of the victims were riding behind
managers in Maine.
paign
animals and 20 in motor cars. The
County campaign chairmen have
Industries
accidents
of
in
percentage
as follows:
was greatest
employes of been appointed
among
J. Sweet, AuAndroscoggin—Alfred
iron and steel plants, being placed
burn.
at 20.5, while textile employes ranked
Aroostook—Thomae F. Phair, Presque
second with a percentage of 15.5.
Isle.
Deputy Factory Inspector William Cumberland—Henry F. Merrill, Port1 AM/I
E. Duncan of Hartford, Ct., who 1·
compiling his biennial report, states Franklin—Willard S. Base, Wilton.
that there are about 3000 manufactur- Hancock—Thomae Searls, Bar Haring concerns in.the State at present,
bor.
employing about 325,000 persons, and Ksnnebec—Dr. A. Joly, Wsterville.
that this Is an increase of about 5000 Knox—Horatio N. McDougall, Rockemployees within a year. He finds
land.
that the increase in the larger indus- Lincoln—John M. QUdden, Newcastle.
trial centres has been brought about Oxford—Judge Matthew McCarthy.
somewhat by the migration of workers Penobscot—F. E. Bragg, Bangor.
from the smaller towns, and that Piscataquis—A. B. Clark, Mllo.
some of the latter report a falling off
Sagadahoc—iHon. Harold M. Sewall,
in the number of their Industrial
Bath.
workers. The aggregate of Increase Somerset—W. H. Cummlngs, Bkowhein the State was smaller than anticigan.
Waldo—Ο. B. Frost, Belfast.
pated.
Washington—C. H. Clark, Lubec.
The Massachusetts Public Serrice
York—Walter J. Kllpatric. Saco.
street
Commission is against allowing
A complete publicity organization
railway companies to lock the rear ε'.so has been formed to cover the
the
and
cars
operating
doors of trolley
with D. W. Hoegg, Jr., oity ediThe State
cars with only one man each.
tor of the Brpre83-Advertiser, PortConnecticut Valley Street Railway Co.
land, as State chairman.
suggested to the commission that it
He has appointed publicity chairmen
might run Its cars in such a manner who will be in charge of all publicity
on its Millers Falls division to meet
and advertising In connection with the
the shortage of men and money. The
These are as
drive in his county.
company said Jt could not buy one- follows:—
man cars because it lacked the funds
Androscoggin, Sam B. Connor, LewisThe commission decided that until
ton.
the company secured sufficient funds
Aroostook, Chas. H. Fogg, Houlton.
to properly reconstruct its present Cumberland, Mrs. El W. Moseley,
cars no authority to make a change

IMW

"Duck Boards" to Beat the Mud.

vide

Opportunity for parents and friends
of Maesachhueetts boys in France to
see a complete file of the "Stars and
Stripes," which is published by the
officers and men of the American expeditionary forces, Is offered by the
Massachusetts soldiers and sailors'
information bureau, Room 312 L. State
House. These papers, which contain
many stories and anecdotes about soldiers from this state, are open to all
who call.

Provision Dealers' Association, and
Worcester people will soon be put on

Brockton.

youtli even single days seem to
be endless; but when we get to be

our

This condition, the department states,
tends to send prices downward.

a decision of the Retail Grocers' and

Dr. Charles S. Caverly, professor of
hygiene in the University of Vermont, college of medicine, and president of the State Board of Health
since 1891, died last week. He was
62 years of ae'e and widely known
as a specialist in infantile paralysis.
He was born in Troy, Ν. Y.

ses-

sion at the State House Boston, were
TOR APPOINTED
warned not to expect peace to bring
the need of food rea lessening of
striction. Thie need, they were told,
would in that extent be as great as Local Committee· Include Many Promever, for the doors would be thrown
inent Citizen· Who Have 01··
all
open to the starving nations Of
played Qreat Activity in
Europe and America would be obliged
Thl· Work.
to tnntntftin the food supply.

election by securing 1000 signatures
of qualified voters." Inasmuch as the
law requires a candidate to mak* a
return of expenses in getting signatures for nomination papers, as well
as of those of a campaign for votes,
Mr. Lawson, it is held, should have
made a return, assuming that he made
any expenditures whatsoever In ob-

a

Planning for Greatest Wsr Fund
Drive in History of World

Pranklln.

coning gum—16,110.000 packages;
densed milk—2,293,728 oans; flour—32,sugar—11,827,735
078,720
pounds;
pounds.
pounds; to bacoo—3,339,000
Tbe variety of articles shipped is no less
impressive than tbe totals. One would
expect to And blankets, biscuits and _taining the signatures.
oougb drops of course; but the 71 lighting systems are more of a surprise, as
Ernest Stilke, an enemy alien,· who
are also tbe 100 organs and a saw mill.
Soda fountains and stereoptlcon ma- registered in Hartford, Conn., and who
chines, typewriters and toothpaste and violated his parole in that city, was
talking machines; motorcycles, phono- arrested in Ashland in Aroostook
graph records and Ping Pong (22 cases) county, Me. At Portland steps were
—they are all parte of tbe splendid ef- taken for his interment.
fort to reproduce over there something
of the atmosphere and helpfulness that
Sugar cards will be introduced into
made life worth living over here.
Worcester and suburbs, according to

CALLS FOR BRAKE

UNITED WJU)
WORKMMPAIGN

%

Heroes Who Dont LIU*

Worship.

That kindly, admiring and enthusiastic visitors to hospital· ,ln the war
sone constitute a nuisance *nd added
trial to the wounded le the complaint

of the Mew Tort: Medical JMroaL The
patient· dont, want to be bothered
*MT glorification still lew with the
dear, helpful *oms who come po en
tèréfcài thetû dvrtûg th· wttflaome
hour· of convalescence. "We know of
patiea|a dodging behind teats
they aaw certain ladle· swing to
*
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in tte trust?
The answer, just received, say·:
Assuming that the income; of thi
trust is to be distributed annàilfr or
regularly to the speolfle beasftclary
the. exemption in respect of thc$S0,0M
of bonds of the Fourth Liberty Loan
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Portland.
Franklin, Henry P. White, Farminfton.

Hancock, Harold P. Wbltmore,

Bar

Harbor.
Kennebec, J. C. Murphy, Augusta.
Knox, Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., Rockland.
Lincoln, BenJ. F. Kelley, Boothbay
Harbor.
Oxford, Alden Chase, Bryant's Pond.
Penobsoot, W. A. Hennessy, Bangor.
Pieoataquis, L. P. Kvans, Dover.
Sagadahoc, Harry C. Webber, Bath.
Somerset, Roland T. Patten, Skowhegan.

Waldo, Orrln J. Dickey, Belfast
Washington, Fred W. Keene, Lubec.
York, Thomas F. Locke, Biddeford.
All of these

men

rank among the

loaders in their line throughout Maine
and the fact that they have agreed to
take hold of the drive means that It ha·
got to be a success and that Maine
will go over the top with the cooperation of every man, woman and ehilA
within Us limits.
Maine quota In the drive is to be
$•07.000, a tremendous sum, almost A
million dollars so U *i'l take everyone
to make the campaign a success.

Repair Ship Mysterious.

The manufacture of a large part of
machinery to replace anything broken
Is almost impossible in the limited

of the battleship*· machine
Bnt wondrous feats are per·
formed In the repair ship· that accompany fleets on «tatlon· remote
from dock facilities, state· a British

space

shops.

war

correspondent

The repair ship is a huge floating
smithy and machine shop packed with
everything that the wit of man can
concentrate into the space for treating wounded battleship·. Thçee ship·
employ some of the beet artificers
from our naval dockyards and are
scattered In every quarter ta which
the British fleet le stationed mote
from dock facilities. The Boche has
nothing like them apd It has been
stated that no inquisitive Boche has
ever been allowed to lntrnde his aoet
aboard one to inve«tlgat» Its mysteries
and take the information to kla employers of how tteetraafe feats performed by the repair gfelp are eftecM.
The repair ship Is the abode ef eecrets.
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Comtbe War Department.
mond of Newton, Mass., a graduate of grew rapidly worse uatil the end oame
by
,
have
S.
of
the
UBath
Keith
Pield
Mr. and Mra. Philip Wight of
Navy
Miss Raymond received about 10 A. M. Sunday.
Mt. Holyoke.
plete records, from tbe bide to the wornShe waa tbe have been
spending several daya with recently visited their bomea here,
out
her degree as Master of Arts in Boston daughter of tbe late William C.
The season is now advanced so you need the garment to wear
shoe, are to be kept, and it Js exand hia
have
ion
Lewi· J. Mann and
purohasparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wight.
that the Information obtained
pected
university in 1913; studied In North- Estelle (Lucaa) Bartlett, and moat of her
;
Elira
Arthur Wescott and George Campbell ed the house aud barn of Mri.
almost
any day.
will be valuable to the general public as
western college, Evanston, 111., in 1917, life waa apent in Canton.
She i· aur- of 'Mechanic F%lla are
spending a few Cnrtia on Pioneer Street.
well as to the military authorities.
We have two stores well stocked with these goods at prices
and later became acting professoreea of vived by her huaband and five children,
Ap·
here on a bunting trip.
Elmer, Roacoe andI
Prootor,
George
daya
12 kinds of sole leather,
Latin in Cornell college, Mt. Vernon, tbe oldeet alz yeara old,
Theodore
much less than you will expect to find them. Why ? Because we
Lewis Gauthier has gone to tbe St. Leo Marston and Mr. and Mra. Harry proximately
sole>leather substitutes, and materials
Iowa. Miss Raymond is a member of Fredrick, Evelyn Estella, Chriatine and Louia
funeral
the
attend
here
to
for
Holden
were
in
Ν.
H.,
Berlin,
Hospital
ex
It
Is
be
tested.
are
to
for
also
the
Beta
Phi
Gamma
uppers
Sorority,
Freda Leone, alao by bar mother, Mra. treatment.
bought a large part of our stock six months to one year ago. This
of Ora Maraton.
that the wearing test will last six
Classical association of New England. Ettella Bartlett, and aiater, Mra. Selden
was to enable us to hold our prices down and save money for our
Mra. George Devine and daughter pected
Herbert Wbeeler ia ill with pneumonia.
This year she will have charge of the Dailey.
Another aiater, Miaa Carrie Bia brother-In-law, Β. E. Harriman of Loulae have returned from a two weeka'> months. Tbe shoes are to be distributed
customers.
men
of
different
freshman Latin class.
oompanies
among the
Bartlett, died laataprlng.
visit with relatives In Norway.
Qorbam, Ν. H., ia oaring for bim.
In the regiment, so that the results will
Cheater Merrow of Camp Devena haa
J. R. Tucker Ii slightly Improved from!
Clarence Smith of Berlin, N. H., waa a
The Cumberland county commissionBusiness is good with us because our prices are right.
been in town, called here by the illness recent guest of hie sister, Mrs. William bla recent severe illness.
Mrs. Emmsk be strengthened by the law of averages.
ers bad a happy surprise when a letter
If
others can buy of us, why not you ?
of
in
hla
aod
death
the
foi
family
brother, Bejnolas.
Barrett of Sumner is helping to care
from the State
Highway Commission
How's This?
Bert Bennett went to Fort Williams, bim.
contained the information that a rebate Ray Merrow.
Mr·. 6. Albert Ellia baa received news
Mra. Abbie Lowe of North Paris is1
to the county was due after all bills for
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
Portland, last Thursday.
Dellison Conroy, who haa been ill with with Mrs. Mary Curtis and daughter fer any case of Catarrh that cannot be
construction of a new bridge over New of tbe death of ber cousin, Herman
at
from
Camp Devena, Masa.,
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Meadow· river had been paid. It was a Taylor,
pneumonia, is improving. Miaa Florence Ella during the latter'ajllnees.
Mr. Taylor bad lived In
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
A double chimney has been built at
small sum, to be sure, 1*255 23, but a influenza.
Hayea of Saat Bethel is oaring for him.
Miaa Mary Cumminga of Bethel waa a rear of the Baptist oburoh, aod the oldI by catarrh sufferers for tbe past thirty·
deficit is more freqaent than a surplus in Auburn until be waa oalled to the color·.
five years, and has become known as the
Spanlab influenza baa raged in Canton week end guest of her brother, Alva obimneys torn out.
A fund of
enterprises of this sort.
most reliable remedy fer Catarrh. Hall's
the
and
three
Qilbertville
,
in
ber
home
week·,
at
paat
Pitts
ia
Mrs.
W.
Diana
$613,000 wa« raised under the State
Cummingt.
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
have
and
eleven
deatha
Cbarlea
reaulted,
went
Ethel
The village school haa re-opened after Rookport, and Miaa
Spiller
Bridge law, and an unexpended balance
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the PolWaite Ruaaell
of nearly 91000 was left at completion of Hollis, Mr·. Gladys
being closed for a few weeks on account to her borne to remain until school re- son from the Blood and healing the dis·
and
Merna
Hussy, of the
Ague· Hinea,
Each county, Cumber- Clyde
the contract.
opens.
eased portions.
prevailing epldemio.
The family of R. T. Flavin have movPearl CofBn has returned home from
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
land and Sagdahoc, the towns of Bath Mr·. Lucy Spaulding, Qeorge Towle,
Roaie
Kenneth
Mra.
Merrow,
Wilaon, Bryant's Pond after spending a few daya ed from their home at Trap' Corner to Medicine for a short time you will see a
and Brunswick, and tbe state contributImprovement la your general
great
tbe home of Mrs. W. W. Dnnham for
ed comparatively small amounta with- Frank Di Palma and Theon Woodward. there.
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh MediMra. Annie Sheridan and daughters, tbe winter.
out tbe burden being excessive In any
once and get rid of catarrh. Send
We are anxious to make a permanent customer of you.
cine
at
North Buckfleld.
S. J. Lyona left Friday for Zepbyrhllli, for testimonials, free.
fulEmma and Margaret, of Berlin, Ν. H.,
instance, showing that the law is
Λ
P. J. CHENEY
C. H. George and daughter Gertie of were
CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
guests at Mra. J. E. Richardson's Florida, to spend tbe winter. Mri. Lyons
filling its mission.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Hebron visited bia daughter, Mr·. C. M. laat
will remain here, aa ber health did not
Sunday.
Keene, several days laat week.
Mra. Florence Bryant wm In Bethel permit of traveling so far.
Maine Casualties.
Miaaea Ruth Winalow
and Marion one
Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
Edwin J. Mann spent the week-end at
day lut week.
household remedy for toothache,
Officiel casualty lists from the front Hollia of South Paria have been
Oil, the
viaitlng
Mr. and Mra. Philip Loaier have re· Hastings on a bunting trip, with B. R. earache,great
sore throat, caU, bruises, scalds. Sold
contain tbe following names of Maine Miaa
Winalow'·
relative· here thia turned to their home in
of Bryant'· Pond and friends at hi! drug atores. 80c and 00c.
Ν. H.
Berlin,
Billings
men:
week.
The many friends of Qrover Griffin from Massachusetts and New Tork.
Mrs. Harold Steven· went to Ayer, were
XILLKD I» ACTION.
There were no servioes at tbe Unlver·
aorry to learn of his death which
SOUTH
NORWAY.
Masa., Friday to atay until Monday to occurred at tbe St. Louis Hospital in saliat ohuroh Sunday. Although the
Lieut. George N. Bourque, Watervtlle.
Hex
ter
A.
Llnward
at
Maan,
aee ber husband who la
Sergt.
Camp Devena. Berlin, Ν. H., Monday, Oct. 21st, after epidemic baa somewhat subsided, safety
Pvt- John R. Foster. Uarliner.
Private Wllbnr Warren ia
expected an Illness of pneumonia. He ia the first was considered best.
PyV Aubrey M. Mederrey, Llacolnvtlle.
home from Camp Devena for · few daya.
Pvt Churl·· Simpson. Bangor.
youngeat son of Mrs. John Griffin. His
Pvt. William Whitney, Skow began.
Mra. R. J. Warren haa been with ber older brother Thomas died about four
West Sumner.
died or WOUMDe.
daughter, Mra. Amos Foster, who haa weeka ago of the same disease. Besides
been quite alck.
his mother he ia survived by one brother
Corp. A Wan N. Buck nam. Skowhegan.
to tbe Illness of the Weat Sum·
Owing
Ν. E. Beeaey and family and A. S. Eddie, and three slaters, Mrs. Nellie
Corp. Charte* Tidil, Old Town.
ner correspondent and ber family, there
Pvt. Horace K- Duty, Rockland.
Beaaey, who have been aiok are improv 01 m stead of Berlin, Ν. H., Mrs. Mary have been no Items sent In for tbe paat
Pvt. Samuel J. 8human, Portland.
ing.
of
this
and
Griffin
Kimball
Margaret
Lateet line of Fall and Win
few weeka. Most of tbe new· will be
M1MINQ III ACTIO·.
H. B. Hayden and family were in Nor- town. Funeral services were held in
slokness and death.
ter Hats just received.
Corp. Arlington L. Trethewey, Llvermore way Tuesday.
Fall·.
Berlin, Ν. H., and bia remaina were
Clyde Boyle died at Wentworth InAlso nearly one hundred
Schools reopened Oot. 21.
OyES 100 YEAES OF SU00188
Pvt. KruM H. Cay ford, Hinckley.
brought here for burial In Pine Grove stitute, Boston. His death was due to
Pvt. Howard B. Tyler, Bethel.
of fine
sample·
Cemetery. Much sympathy ia extended influenza and pneumonia. HI· remains
to
East Bethel.
ssvaaxLY wocwdxd.
to tbe bereaved family.
and Interchoose from.
were sent to West Sumner,
Lieut. Ovlde Lefebvre, Sum ford.
Mrs. Irving Kimball baa returned borne
ment was in tbe West Sumner oemetery.
Woftb Part·.
Sergt. A Ibert A. ttrorer, Fairfield.
to Brook 11 do, Mui.
Γ w31 wear out—any batTbe many friend· of the father and
Sergt. Floyd W.Seavey. Dexter.
Mr·. Luoetta Bean baa retorted from
TM» grippe baa arrived in thia
plaoe, mother extend their warmeat aympatby
Pvt. Charte· L. Hatch, Randolph.
tery will—even with the
Ρ vt Leo Parady, Eagle Lake
and eleven in the family of George In their great bereavement. Mr. Bovle'a
Norway.
moat careful treatment NegPvt. Alvtn C. Eaton, Stoold^vod.
Pine Street, opp. Engine Hall,
Lester Maurice Burboe left Wodneeday Curtis are down with the dlsaaae, tbe
at well at External
youngeat son David ia also aiok at
Pvt I-eon F. Goodwin, Dexter
lect will wear it out (aster and
for Soatb Pari· to entrain for Fort Wil- yonngeat not expected to lire.
Pvt. Carl 3. Brown, Mlta.
Livermore Falls. Mra. P. G. Barrett baa
South Paris,
Haine
Pvt. Ivan E. BickneU, Aiuueta.
Mr. Cheeeoman baa ao far recovered aa gone to nurse blm.
result in Waste that is unpaA soothing, healing Anodyne thai
liams, Portland.
«u
Pvt. Merle F. Little field. Dorer.
Mr. and Mra. Cbae. Kimball of Berlin, to leave F. A. Dunham's for his work in
speedily qtops suffering. Wonder·
Mra. C. W. Biibee is very sick at Dr.
triotic in these times.
Ν. Η were Sunday gueata of Mr. and a shipyard. The children will remain at Cobb'· Hoapital in Auburn, where she
worotDBs, Dioin σηηητ umw>.
fully effective for Coughs, Cold·,
Our flattery Inspection
WANTED.
Mr·. C. M. Kimball.
Mr. Dunham's for the present.
Lient. Alto B. Cole. Brklctoa.
underwent an operation.
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramp·, Chill·,
and
Swan
and
baa
to
the
Mr.
Mr. and Mr·. J H.
Mr. Τ reek's mother
Service detects budding
and many other
Sergt. Clark NmIj.Niw Loodoa, (Limerick?).
gone
Mr·. Angle Bobbin· and little girl
Sprain·,
Strain·,
Good
eating applea. All «mall
Ρτ*. βri>eet B. Porbee. Boothbay Harbor.
Mr*. A. L. Swan bave been at tbeir camp home of a son In Bethel for tbe winter. have the grippe.
oommon ills.
troubles and helps you to get
Prt. Char lee II. Cnlllnan, Jr., Bangor.
lots
of
applet
snipped to me at Berat Andover for tbe past week.
AI Hammond haa gone to Bethel to
for more than a eentory munUf*· bert
Pvt. Mark L. Grant, Unity.
Nellie Gerry la working for R. N.
lin will have my personal attention
longest possible life out of
Pvt. Arthur Garalatr Peraald, KUeworth
Mr. and Mr·. Percy Allen and two work la the woods.
Stetaon.
Pall·.
and prompt returna. Address
your battery. This service is
eblldren and Mra. Cbarlee Bawaoa of
H. D. MoAlister and L. J. Abbott have
The village acbool la oloaed for a
Pvt. Christopher I. Boyle, Old Town.
In
were
of
Mr.
and
water
South
Pari·
atanehiona
in
Sunday
gaeete
Prt. Albert Klroaaek, Brunewlek.
pnt
awing
while.
free—drive around for it, say,
J. W. S. COLBY,
Pvt. Harold J. Babbitt, Saatord.
and Mr*. I. W. Datton.
front of their atook.
Mra. Arthur Chandler and slater have
once a month.
South Paris.
43
44
Pn. Bay P. Pox. Ttaa, (China?)
Mayor Q. P. Blob, Mra. 8. B. Bicb and
gone to Lewiaton «hopping.
Pvt. Jasper L. Maine·, walerrlU·.
Dtckvaie.
wore
Bioh
of
Ν.
Barbara
Mia·
Square-Deal
Repair
Berlin,
H.,
Prt Bar! Corey, Man Hill.
WAUTTHD.
week-end gueeto of Mr. and Mr·. A. M.
M.G. Morrill la ataying with his
Service for anu battery
SLKUR1.T WOCTHDKD.
Wilson'· Mil la.
Boon.
Mrs. L. K. Lovsjoy, during
daughter,
The
Attention
of Orohardists.
Β
a*
qf
Joha
ford.
make
Lnonaa,
regardless
Corp.
Mr. and Mra. H. J. Perklna are on a
the abseooe of Mrs. Waotwortb, whole In
Prt. Pred Cloutler. Chtaholm.
Are
too going to plant
head·
ftebroo.
their
It
her
Pn Theodore Dabay, Carl boa.
Apple Tress
Portland with
daughter.
hunting trip, making
and otbsr Narsory Stock Spring 1910?
Prt. Frederick T. Boardeaa, Bangor.
Mra. Yiola Child apeut Thursday with quarter· at E. 8. Bennett'·.
and
Prod
were
oalled
Mr.
Mr·.
Guroey
Pvt. Elmer S. Hoadlette, Qardlner.
Write to m sboat Tartstlss and prloe.
Died Oct. 10 of pneamonla at her
to Norway laet week to attend tbe Airs. L. K. Lovejoy.
Pvt. Bra—t L. Hanrto, Cariboo.
Do It now. Wo onlj offer for sale tbs
Pn Jaan H. Pooea, Dexter.
H. L. Foliar baa ao far recovered m to bona la Magallowaj Plantation Mra. A.
250-acre Farm, 1 i-a miles from
fanerai of ber brother-in-law, Loon Dow.
▼sry boetgrsds.
anrvlved
M. (Leavitt) Bennett. 8he la
Tbe football game bore Saturday be- ride oat.
South Paris Village, good buildings,
From the Canadian Hit:
8. Morrill has been visiting at J. B. by one daughter, Mr·. Ethel York, and
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
tween Qorbam, Ν. H., High School and
smooth fields, good orchard, pasture
one ion, George Bennett.
TO.I.BP IB ACTIO·.
Morrill's for aoveral days.
Hebron eeored Hebron 48, Gorbaa 0.
Auburn, Maine.
Mra. Ida Holman, who baa tangbt
Albert Rtohardooa le et bone from
for 40 head cattle, aooo corda wood, Nurseries,
Weat Loveil.
Ν.
A
Portland.
η
Buffered
Geneva,
here
tbe
aobool
Y., and
year,
paat
Camp Devon· on a abort furlough. He
B. TbereaaB, Baatord.
hard and soft that can be marketed Buck field, Maine.
Ia last week's Items, I should have •book Thursday. She had done exoelle looking finely.
L. B. Grant, Portland.
35 tfc
H. Lea, Hoaltoa.
Norman Blohardooa waa at hooM from said Mra. Xloboia waa boried at Mo. 4, leat work In tbe aobool here and waa
this winter. A rare bargain. For
verv popular with both parents and
Loveil.
Portland Sunder.
BOB.
sale by
The lobMorlber hnsby gttm aottes thai im
W. D. Irieh aad family are at borne ehlldren. She la oomfortable at preaent,
Mice Loaiee Wallon, who bee been tbe
ha· bMa dUy iffntiH fSwalu·! y_ g
L. Wallace, Portland.
but not likely to keep aobool again.
from Liaaeriek.
«■*!■*
left
for
of
A.
M.
Mr·.
Blohardaon,
tad tettomentof
will
gueot
Allan·· Lord h— returned to Ban- Her ton waa aeot for and reaehed here
JOHN V. TBURLOW, kto of BaokStid
her ho·· la Boston Wednesday.
1»
U»
Cou*7 ί Oiford^dio^d. jfiF*
Friday night.
Liant. Β. CoMoa. Portland.
W. A. Bartlett la euffartag fro· aa at- ford after a week's stay at boma.
aavtag
M. Borne, WaterrtOe.
The funeral of Mra. Bennett waa bald
C. D. Lord haa rialted at Boaaford the
Beal Estate Agent
tack of MlaMoa.
L. B. MePheraoo, Bangor.
at tbe lower ohuroh Friday.
iHMMI, tmg si tadsM·
Word bae been received by Mra. Fred paat week.
P. C. Clarke, IPelto.
quMted to m«k· ηπμΜ la
·
Anale Allard is at her father's from
Sportamen are numerous, and the toU
Oaraey that her daaghter, Flora···
Mra. Caleb ι•o far, miataken for a deer, one driving
Sooth
Me.
tttf
8ootborne, ba· arrived aafely la Fraaoe, tbe home of her slater,
J. N.
1borae, one iteer and η call.
I
where she hta goa· a· a Bed Crow nan·. Briokett at North Fryeburg.
ESTABLISHED 1883.
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ΓΗΕ OXFORD BEARS
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BêûIN RIGHT
NOW TO

PRACTISE-

Splendid Showing of Coats,
Suits, Skirts, Dresses,
Waists, Hosiery, Underwear,

A

THRWT AN'

Gr\ve VOOR»

ONCLE SAM
e«\ A UFT î

—

Are You
family.

Printzeee Garments.

finding

they

The Coat, Suit and Dress Sec·
tione Offer New Arrivals.

Rye

buy

for

Furs

are

perfection

ingness, with

bly priced.

OSWELL,

Pub,

South Paris,

line,

the latest touches in color and

reasona-

Knitting Tarns

just as essential to knit as it is to cook, in these
days, and it requires the right kind of yarns to make
the right kind of helmets, mufflers, socks, wristlets, leg
for all
warmers, etc. We have a good assortment of yarns
the
in
these purposes and for other kinds of knitting
It is

Fleischer and Corticelli makes.

Fall and Winter Underwear
fleece lined and all
wool separate garments and union suits, all style combinations and weights in ladies' union suits.
for

women

and children in the

heavy

*

Special
Odd lot and broken sizes of ladies' knit underwear in
wool and heavy cotton unbleached goods, priced at half its

value to clean up.

ONE PRIOE OASH STORE.

MAINE

NOBWAY,

▲gain We Ask You to

BUY NOW
ssk you to buy now eo often is
thi·—and only thii reason. We want the people of
South Paris and vicinity to get the advantage of all
that there is in savings.
Read the paragraph below,
it was taken from one of the daily papers of this state
The

reason we

and without doubt the shoes that

we

shelves are marked for a much lower
can replace them for at wholesale.

have

price

on

our

than

we

Fix Shoe Prices;
But Such Prices.

wj

Washington, Oct. S.—Maximum
minimum retail price· for shoes as agreed
to by the industry and ranging from $3 to
$18 for men and women were announced
today by the war industries board. Shoes
are grouped in three classes, as follows:
Class A, from *9 to $12; class B, $6 to $8.60;
class C, $3 to $5.60.

HÂTS
hosiery

Maine,

new

war

,TToV„

BROOKS,

shown in animal scarfs and

skins.

dresses made of fine wool serge,
messaline silk, silk poplin in cleverly combined good taste,
in cut, fit and finish, a style dignity and becora·

F. H. Noyes Co.

L A.

fashionable,

Just received,

Wool Hosiery!

SALE

$45.

New Dresses

Sweaters!

FOR

to

of WOOL DRESS GOODS is worthy of your attention.
This will be a great season for goods by the yard for the
reason it spells "economy" and that is practiced as never
before.

Winter Underwear!

Farm

$14.75

▲ Fine Showing

FUR COATS
Winter Overcoats Mackinaws

"Friend In Need"

very

leading

muffs in the

—-BLUE STORES-—

I

from

duplicated

OF INTEREST TO EVERY WOMAN ANTICIPAT
ING THE PURCHASE OF A SCARF OR MUFF.

ON^AVING^ACCOUNTS

am)

could be

October Fur Values

South B\ris,Mapîe
BRANCH BANK Al BUCKFIELD ME.1

'(Internal

today.

they

COATS, priced

Paris Trust Company

Mrs. Lillian

color.

.-less than

FOUR

w liniment

are

eftects, in dark browns, taupes, Oxfords, beaver shades, navy and black
and priced at from $5.00 to $10.00

SAFETY^SEKMCE

Γ

accepted styles

Coats with distinctive features,
lined with plain satin or fancy silks,
showing the newest collar and belt

HEBANKs/·'

JOHNSON'S

and

new

style or

SO UTN PAR IS.ME.

Doctor's
Formula

planning to

Coat.

represented, and in every instance
in only one or two at the most of a

Flour, Barley

PARIS,

a

The

family,
hardship

Tell,
Meal,

and well worth the atten·

teresting

tion of everyone who is

N.DAYTON BOLSTER 6·

I

The display of Women's and Misses' Winter Coats are particularly in-

I

FLOUR

lbs.,

required,

This Store ie the Norway Heme of
χ

duty by

They
They

enough

thrifty.

Several New Printzeee Coate Just Received.

Practicing Food Thrift?
doing

going

Qloves, Etc.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

M.McGinley

Clothiers and Furnishers

South P&r^

31 Market Square»

THE POSTPONED

Rexall
I One Cent Sale
:

jf

f\

À

^

η

#

iH.ki

WILL TAKE PLACE NEXT

1 hursday,

Friday

and

Saturday·

Oct 31, Nov. 1 and 2.

Chas. H, Howard Co-

Democral

^Oxford
Pans, ïaine,

^

October

Part· Public

day evening at

»

Library will reopaa Ten

tam

the maaal boar.

M 1m Bella Amee want
Monday mon
lag to Portland to take a oonraa la Gray

I

Bnelneea College.
* i«i îj

Mr. and Mre. C. ▲. MoKeen a
pent th
week-end with Mr. MoKeen'· eletoi
Mre. Lain Jordan, of Welch ville.

r

SOUTH PARIS.

tomike

Thursday
The

w

Mn. A. P. Goldsmith

and

children,

•ho were
visiting Mrs Goldsmith's people
M
Strong, have returned on account of
«s illness of Mr.
Goldsmith. Mr. Golddid not have indueora, as waa at
-rit feared, and is
improving well.

Jttith

T^flrst

meeting for the season of
«•Seneca Club, postponed on account
« the
epidemic, will be held with Mrs.
aaikeil Monday
A
evening, Nov. 4.
patriotic program will be given, as was
panned for the
meeting a month earlier.

Sherman T. Oliver of the Chas. H.
Pharmacy Is endeavoring to get
"· Boston
Sunday papers here from
wwiston by auto. Aa there will be no
r-ra papers, those
wishing one will
P'ssie
«ward

make arrangements

uuveraasoon

as

possible.

Mr.

with

Charles W. Chase and Miss
Chase have closed their bonse on
£°"eestreet
for the winter. Mrs. Chase
Hebron to stay with her
JJ· «one toMiss
Lela Chase, and Miss
fcTther 8one Norwftj to keep boose
nephew, Myron E. Farnum,
lû°w wife
recently died.

JJitoer.

*nd cards In the
*ΛίτβτΓ',β(*letter·
°°<"h Paris
1918:
post office Oct.
28,

wmAllard.

Burchwood.

■«K Jack.

M. Martin.
^ord
^ M.

Milieu
J. A Kjcnkxt, Postmaster.

Although the charchM were all roon
Snndsy, congregations generjjienid
* w®re
rather

small.

People

disinclined to
!°Îewlul
lt)ie "»k

a*·

take any po·by coming out. Some of the
·1·ο will not send their children
wichooljuit yet, preferring to wait
w
certainty ia a little more tore.

un-|

„*rlm<1 Mra. W. H. Lurtey, who

jjw we for the past year
J°ot to move to Buckfleld
!Ï!l P*rtlP· *hl« »««k.

or

have

two,

are

Hampshire

men

' *ent through Τι
County—went
Tuesday
aorein»
'ort ConstituMob pr »°° the'r WIJ
Ν.

H.. for training.
th#y were told that they
»ottds
tW« ,;y*0Qly three week· training
Hlsh , .,0 woa,d go to Franoe and
""«ή»·»· <**» ·«·-

fh

Λ.

Ths îatsrpeaa
Club's opening
1

pro°*· '·■ *°°°—<
<ί·®1β and the dosing orders,
Hth ef November.

5tt;îï;mi'ro·
the
ι

win
III b*
be

?

ThshJ^*0·"*·
ksho
·*· Mre·
Kl*
J* In.^*

9 319.92

Chautauqua are:
Bent of grounds
Lights

15 00
1500
4.82

form, etc.......
Sheriffs and police
Bxpense of advertising and ticket sale..
Telephoning and miscellaneous

42.85
30.75
2.85
8.96

Labor, moving chairs, building plat-

Total

àom»L£n ieeoiad

nftnriitlig

la New

ftjyjbei^rsd iini

-9 106.08

This, reckoning strictly nothing but
this year's expense, leaves a net profit
From
to the local association of 9214 89.
this amount there have been paid the
following

sums:
9 10.00
Unadjusted bill of 1917
Lumber (permanent property of the as35.22
sociation)
Note and Interest (Loan made In 1917,
158 63
and endorsed by Individuals)
9 203.85

I

morn-|

John H. Dalky'a Body Pound.
body of John H. Dalley, who dis-

The

la Canton on
appeared from hla home
the 94th of September, wai found in the
Androscoggin River at Jay Bridge on
Monday of laat week, lodged on the
amall ialaad near the bridge. The medical examiner waa oallad, and gave It aa
hla opinion that death waa due to anloide
by drowning. No eanae la koown. MMr.
re.
Dailey leaves a wife, a daughter,
Lyman Xllla of Caaton, and one grand-

Student· Army Training
the several oollegee.

Card of
fbr the many klndneeeee ibowa ue—
aad profusion
expression· of sympathy
our
of beautiful flower· received la A.
aleo to Bev. H.
bereavement,
great for hie oomfortiag worda, we
Mark ley
deelre to expies· ear heartfelt thanks.
Λ
Mb·. Oli Màiroi.
Lxojva, Lbba ajtd Dobi· Μαββτοβ.
Ma. An Mae Hibam T. Bacob.

Weet Parie, Oct. 1ft, 1918.

of
,
extend
mj sincere tbsalts to
to
I wlah

Al

Baglawl

From Top
to Bottom

G.

Kantleek

Mr. and Mre. Hiram Clark, alnoe returning from Old Orchard, have gone beok to
their home over Mr. Clark'a etore.
Miaa Ella Clark haa returned to her
teaohlng In Windham after having been at
home while the eohool wee euepended
became of influenza.
Mlea Anna Proet, who haa been with
her elater, Mre. Hiram Clark, during the
sommer, hae gone to keeping bouae in
the op-staire rent at the Clark house.
Mre. Ronell Bicknell and danghtere
Gwendolyn and Tbelma were oalled to
Keaar Falls Thursday by the deeth of
her brother and the lllneee of her
mother.
H. Douglas· Farrar la spending a
vaoation of two weeks In Boaton. Homer
Laok la runnlDg the delivery teem in hie

abeenoe.

Mre. John

MoKay

G

and

Hot Water
is all

patches
—no binding
—no splices
—no

because it's made in

satisfaction

spring.

)

I

your

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Cider Apples Wanted.
Shall load Wednesday and Thurs30 and 31.
MRS. G. H. PORTER,
South Paris.

J

place of death of
Holt, formerly a resident of

the date and

Norway

Daniel
North

disappeared

and who

some

He must
years ago.
have relatives in Norway and it is
probable they have some information to the matter which is much
desired by a relative in another part
of tHe country. Address: J. M. B.,
care of Oxford Democrat, South
Paris, Maine.
44-46

WANTED
Dowel Buncher for Bemis Mill.
Piece work and

good

Steady

pay.

employment.
C. B. CUMMINOS & SONS CO.

much

as

KNIT UNDERWEAR

are

nothing

us

say

here that present

right

they will be later

like what

CHILDREN'S

We

are

now

showing

a

Nearly twenty styles

large

Eighteen

price

to choose

for any occasion,
just arrived.

large assortment

Georgette Crepe, $5 95t $6.95,
$7.45.
French Voiles, $1.98, $2.75,

new

Norway,

banks which

gold

hundred million dollars in

are

Good Clothes Save

the

as

Poor Ones Waste

is held

reserve

of the

anything else this
exactyear, it's a good thing to know
ly what you're getting; the fact that the
average buyer doesn't know good quality
from poor stuff that looks good, is often a
source of great profit to some merchants.

System.
the

protection

customer

member of the system, shares in
As our
this great reserve.
afforded

bank,

This

as a

by

you also share in this benefit.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Bargains

say

a

auhju*

Ι

Metal
200 Pairs. A mixed lot Patent Leather, Gun
and 6.50.
and Vici Kid. These boots would cost to-day 6.00

Norway

price'now is 4.00.

LOT NO. 2.
150 Pairs of Gun Metal, button, worth 4.50.

price

now

will be

is 3.00.

It is

higher.

â

good

time

to

buy

shoes

now,

Oui

they

«USRfiWBS'iSk

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Eisa£taaS£r3s&

NORWAY,

·'

.M

I

»

W# pay postage on

CASTOR! A

'·

_

Opera Houm Block, Tel.phon. IM.

n»mYnMnUrn

i

audi ordm.
in

all

wool, carefully tail-

H. B. Foster Co.

LOT NO. 1.

Our

are

guaranteed.

lot of women's button boots, which
are being sold at bargain prices.

Sam Barlr died at the Sontb Paris
emergenoy hospital Sunday morning,
with
after an illneee of several days
wife of
His registration card ahows ΗΙη!οϊ!ίι P?rîs?Oct. 98, Mrs. Mabel
pneumonia.
Dec. Thomas W. MoKnlcht, and II yean.
that be le a native of Unlaifd, born
Sam Barir, a«ed M
la South Parte, Oet
tbe north26, 1881. He baa been around but little
7Înlfacn0owayPlantation, Oet. 18,Μη.▲.M.
ern part of Parla for some time,
As tar Bennett.
him.
seems to be known about
Oet 17lM1m
h.mw Amelia Oram,
in Skowhegan,
In
OKOwnegma, vet.
no relatives
as has bean learned, be has
of Bethel, and TO years.
tb· formerly
for
ohlld.
In
OctlB,
Davenport Mt™.
Arrangements
Browaleld,
In this country.
In Berlin, N.H.Oet 91, Aram Grtfln, eon
will not be made until after tbe
funeral
man
a
remarked
oomlng
"Geo wbla,"
of the Finnish minister, Bev.
*, «ι». «
down on the Arooetook train the other return Bal
ta, who te just at preeent ont
Aleksi
hunter·
lawa
aay
afternoon, "your Maine
Dean,
Ôct.
91,
aea- of town.
ean kill two deer during the open
Wirt
of
A.
the
James
slnoe
Boyle
have ever
aon, bol Γνβ ken up
to her Sumner, s«ed 91 years.
A Blehmond 9-year-old, writing
of
Webb
W.
aaaaon opened and haven't seen η deer,
In Portlaad, Oet. M, Maloftlm
Ton nnole, mentions her father's leaving
one.
to mj nothing of killing
as
woods
tbe
big
by patting η on a hunting trip in
ought to amend your lewaleet
and oold follows: •'Daddy and 8o-and-So left
oloee time on rain, anow,
to get a
Monday for abova Bingham
înCampDevais.Masa.,Oet 18, Private Ter·
during the hunting aaaeoa."
deer. Daddy will do wall If b· doesn't
think.*1
m-I
I
lnatrnotloa shoot himself or some one else,
All Ike Maeonlo aoboola of
at boms •boot 48 yean.
standing
on
I.
Daddy's
Comment
Frank
announced by Grand Lecturer
of Maine, F. as η mighty hunter seems unnecessary.
Sleeper of the Grand Lodge
on aoand A. M., have been eanoelled
ϊιι
LeoTbe ferryboat Hookomook, running If or JUBTOfCL
eoantof the lnfluansa epidemic.
to aaelgn between Bath and Woolwioh, has been
able
be
to
tarer Sleeper hopea
at taken to Boottbay Harbor for the ananel
In
oonvenieat datée tor η Inter time,
named.
overhauling, so that light tsame mast
aoo* or all of tke place· flnt
ferry
Blehmond
eroaa on the Dresde·
teeauaumt go to Gardiner.
<
Federal ofleial· reoeotly made « and heavier im the old beauty will take
The repairs
Btventda
the
of
are
thnenugh taapoeMa·
•
aboat two weeks. Foot peaeeagers
hotel at Popiaea Beach. It may to kaiac aeeoMMfctad by alaaaoh.
I
takea over by the governmeat.

word.

of the long
ored, that the clothes will save because
is
service you get and that your complete satisfaction

Women's Button Boots

In West Parla, Oet SB, Samuel W. Dunham,
seed 90 years.
in wert Paris, Oct. 98, Leonard Baity Swan,
axed 88 years.
In Saoo, Oct. 91. Philip L. Bonney, formerly of
Sonth Paris, aged 95 years.
In South Paris, <Jet 98, Mrs. Charlotte I.

a

You know the clothes

IN

We have

or

When you see a Hart, Schaffner & Marx
label in a garment, you're at once in
possession of all the knowledge you need ;
it tells you everything; we don't need to

Norway, Maine

seven-year-old'

BUYING clothes

IN

the members of the Federal Reserve

Married.

&BA8:!

what the

Co,
&
Buck
Brown,
Maine

the Federal Reserve Banks

by

daughter.

II

no matter

shapes, made of $2.98, $3.98. dark
colors, $3.95.
Striped Silk,
velvet and corduroy, in black,
Wool Batiste and Wool Challie,
rose, navy, brown and Copen$4.95.
hagen, beautifully trimmed with
Jap Silk, washable, $1.98,
ribbon and fur, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.45·
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95.
Crepe-de-chene, $3 95, $4.95.
55-95·
from, many

heavy cotton plaids, wool serges and gingham, ranging in prices $1.25 up
to $5.95.
assortment of them in

daughter.

Λ H

be able to procure any,
may be.

HATS

IN GOLD

In Norway. Oct 19, to the wife of Theodore
Frost a daughter.
In Canton, Oct 14. to the wife of Harold Bryant a daughter.
In Locke's Mills, Oct. 33, to the wife of Leslie
Darts, a daughter.
In west Parts, Oct. 19, to the wife of Leadall
B. Yates, a daughter, Ira Emellne.
In Hartferd. Oct. 33, to tbe wife of Bdwln

ΚΚΚΗΕ*».»

in the

DRESSES

In Bum fora, Oct. 19, to tbe wife of Percy Wag-

*^Î2)etÔM)ot.l8,

prices

CHILDREN'S

Ltbby. a daughter.

"i^JSS.eSt£^.
^MBasT'oxford,

in knit underwear

New Shirt Waists

In South Parts, Oct 24. to the wife of Lewis
Andrews, a daughter.
In Mexico, Oct. 14, to the wife of John Phillips,
a daughter, Mariorie Norma.
In Hartford, Oct 21, to the wife of Bdwln

Llbby,

weights

have arrived. They are made in as many different
weights and mixtures as to meet the requirements
Better make arrangements to
of every person.
needs now while prices are
winter's
purchase ycur
as later in the season we may not
low
moderately

season.

1,800,000,000 DOLLARS

Bora.

a

The Fall and Winter

blanket stocks

our

uu

and'slugglsh bowels. Bnrdock Blood Bitters Is
recommended for strengthening stomach, bowels
and liver and purifying the blood.

ner, a

00

as

to take care of any of your blanket

good shape

needs, and let

Information is desired relative to

Baptist ohuroh Sunday.

lofluenaa and oomplioatlona. A younger
sister and a step-brother survive, besides
the parents. Bev. C. G. Miller attended
tbe funeral on Thursday.

in

Information Wanted.

sixty-three

CO-

New arrivals this week puts

profit.

no

every desire»

BLANKETS

day, Oct.
44

prices
Serge Dresses $10.00 up to $25.00.
Silk Poplin Dresses, $13-4^ and $15
Satin Dresses, $17.75 up to $30.00.
Wool Jersey, $22.45 up to $27 45.

possible through October and November, thus relieving the
and the Christmns period. We feel sure that you
December
congestion during
There will be an
a feeling of genuine patriotism.
from
will follow this request
stock.
fresh
from
of
to
select
time
so
advantage in doing too, plenty

Maine

South Paris,

$55

satisfy

Their elegance as well as the fairness of
will appeal strongly to you.

Christmas will be a season of Holiday gift giving this year, the same as it
always has been—with this difference: Gifts will be bought earlier.
The Council of National Defense has requested that Christmas shopping will

be done

T. Thayer bought seven head of
beef cattle in New Hampshire recently and they were bought at least
three cents a pound cheaper than I
have been able to buy for a year.
Will give my customers the benefit
Pork is lower. Buy more
on sales.
Home cured
and save butter.
pork
November Milk Price*.
bacon 45 cents the pound, the same
The price of milk in Greater Boston
Home
at wholesale.
will be 16 1-2 ota. per qoart delivered to as western
family trade and 16 cte. per qoart at made sausage 30 cents the pound,
Our sales
the best on the market
atorea, during November.
The producers will get θ 3-4 oka. per are
and we sell at a small
very
large
qoart delivered at Boston. There will
44-45
be

UP t0

to

array.

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING—IMPORTANT NOTICE

money back.

In Norway, Oot. 93, br tor. Insley A. Bean,
Mr. Will 8. Jackson of West Pari· and Mr·.
J alia K. Abbott of Sooth Pari».
In Brlditon, Oct I, by Bey. L. P.McKlnney.
Eleanor Augusta, tbe
Eva M. Brad- Mr. WlllUm Brewer rotter of Bridgton and
and
I.
Solomon
of
daughter
M lu Krelyn Pearl Beaton of Lorell.
lee Jackson, died at tbe home at MiilettIn Harbor. Oet. 18. by Her. L.W. Souther.Mr.
Sub- Bay Kneeland and Miss Zllpha Haskell of
28.
Oot.
Tueeday,
Norway,
ville,
victim to Sweden.
ject to asthma, she fell an easy

tbe

COATS, $14.95

guarantee

or

collection of Fall and

of different weaves, enough
and the colorings are rich.

one

piece
we

magnificent

The most

A

Winter Coats we have yet had the opportunity to
offer. It represent· the choicest models of leading
manufacturers. The materials show a wide variety

It cant leak

why

great gathering of Dresses, models thoroughly
most sucoriginal in conception, interpreting the
in
here
striking
cessful style ideas are assembled

WOMEN'S NEW COATS

PRODUCT

That's

NEW DRESSES

Showing of

A Distinctive

Rexall

seleotmen aa tax colleotor for the town
to fill the vacanoy caused by the death
of his eon, Cbarlee H. Pike.
Mra. Lucy V. Dow and aons, Leonard
and Franoia, have'cloaed their home at
Andover, and will stay tbla winter with
Mre. Dow's mother, Mra. Fannie Froet,
on Paria Street.
O'Nell W. Brown went the flrat of
last week to Grafton, where be will be
employed at the Brown Co. campe until

\

you will find later.

A

children,

to
haa
Maxim
Howard S.
gone
Rocheeter, N. T., where be Is employed
by tbe Amerioan Can Co.
Dr. and Mra. H L. Bartlett and Hon.
and Mre. A. J. Stearns have been spending a week at Camp Stearna, Lovell
Center. Dr. Bartlett found a week's
reat necessary after the atrenuona work
of the epidemic added to everything
bla
else. Dr. Ε. V. Call oared for
patiente during hia absence.
Mrs. Sftbrlna Lasaelle and daughter,
Miaa Elizabeth Laaselle, have returned
from the farm at Norway Lake where
they apent tbe aummer.
Mra. Aaron Babb la atopplng with
Tucker
Mlaa Lewis at ber home on
Street.
Mr. and Mra. Joaepb B. Howe of
Worcester, Maas., are visiting Mrs.
Howe's sister, Miss Rose Hamlin.
Mra. Walter Brown and family of
North Waterford expect to move into
thia Tillage for the winter.
Raymond H. Evira. aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Evirs, who Is In Franoe, bas
been
promoted to sergeant In tbe
medloal department.

Bag

—no seams

Gertrude and Edwin, started Friday for
a visit of two weeka at Prlnoeton.
Dennis Pike haa been appointed by the

κ

Every department is filled
with the right kind of clothing
that will keep you comfortable
and it is better quality than

piece

one

"ν

*

Clothing

the

Institution, and will remain with her
parente, Mr. and Mre. Dennle Pike, nntll
the β ret of Jannary.
Mr. end Mre. Albert L. Clerk, who have
been atopplng with Mr. Clark's parente,

disoount to dealera for carrying
anrplna. These figurée were annonnoed
last Friday by the Regional Milk Com·
mission for New England, a part of tbe
National Food Admlnlatratlon, at tbe
Conclusion of lengthy hearings, wherein
tbe cost of prodnotion waa proven
through tbousanda of aworn statements
by aotual prodooera and tbe ooata of
distribution by tbe evldenoe of dealers.
The New England Milk Producers'
Association, whiob represents the produce» In these hearings, baa aaked tbe
oommlaaion to eatabllah a syatem of oost
accounting to be put In operation on tbe
farma of ita members, with a view to
determining how, If poaaible, production
tery.
coata can be reduoed. Tbe soaroity and
high price of labor and grain are driving
at
died
Private Vernon C. Judkins
cows from the farms of New England
Oct.
19, and even
Camp Devens, Mass., Saturday,
high pricea for milk will not
of pneumonia. He was born at Bethel bold them If labor and feed are not to be
25 years ago, the son of Henry and bad.
His
Evelyn (Waterhouse) Judkins.
father died some twenty years ago, and
United War Work Quotas.
be lived for some years at Albany and
Quotas for every town In Maine In tbe
West Bethel. During a portion of the
War Work Campaign to be held
United
the
in
past snmmer he was employed
week of November 1118 bave
tbe
during
South
parage of Ripley & Fletcher at
annonnoed
been
by State Campaign
Paris. All who knew bim speak highly
Chairman, 8llaa B. Adams, of Portland.
of him. In July be went to Camp Dev
The total quota for Maine, as origiens with the quota from Oxford County.
nally assigned, waa 9906,327, but, in
The remains were brought to Norway, view of tbe faot that the American army
and the funeral was held Wednesday at over seas Is now vastly greater than
the home of bis mother, Mrs. Melvin
planned for this time, It will be neoesMorey, on the Waterford road. Burial aary in order to carry on tbe work to
is
he
his
mother,
at Albany. Besides
have thla quota over-aubsorlbed by
survived by a step-father and two half- about
fifty per cent, wbloh means that
Gllead
sisters, Mrs. Presoott Bennett of
Maine
actually muat raise approximate]#
and Mrs. Jack McKenzle of Mason, and
Nor- 91,860,000.
a half-brother, Harry C. Jadklns of
The quotas as assigned, however, are
way·
based on tbe original eatimate of 9906,327. Towns therefore should add fifty
Frank T. Pike died after a long Illness per cent to the amount allotted to tbem
at his home on Pike Hill, Norway, Wed- to ascertain what they are aotaally exto raise.
nesday, at the age of 80 years. Death
Mr. pected
was due to the effects of a shock.
The allotments by oonntles are aa fol·
had
Pike was a prosperous farmer, and
Iowa:
the
9 SO,810.90
always Uvea In Norway. He was
Aroostook
81,270.20
son of Luther F. and Adeline (Mllletl) Androscoggin
249,163.20
Pike, born March 22,1838. He married Cumberland
18,888.00
Franklin
Sarah M. Whltehouse, who died about Hanoock
—
82^19.00
two
40
survived
Is
87,144
He
by
Kennebec
two years ago.
81,866.80
and Clar- Knox
sons, S. Bion Pik» of Norway
15,860.40
one Lincoln
ence B. Pike of Manchester, Mass.,
82,291Λ
Oxford
of
10· 828.30
Penobscot
daughter, Mrs. Catherine M., wife,
15,694.80
one
Philip Bradbury of Norway,
g™™; Piscataquis
28,690.40
L· F. Pike of 8sgadahoc
00
83,064
sod, and one brotherf A·
Somerset
was
21,888.80
Waldo
Norway. The funeral on Saturday
25.616.80
attended by Rev. C. G. Miller of the Washington............................ 76,881.90
Yorkt^?
Uni versai 1st church, which was the
choioe.
Pike's
Mr.
of
church
Many Ills come from Impure blood. Can't
have pare blood with faulty digestion, laay liver
Μγ«. Alice Miller, wife of Walter Scott
"
Truman of Norway, died Thursday
morning, Oct. 24, of double pneumonia
following influenza. She was the daughter of Maroellui P. and Ida (Fuller) GamLovell Oct.
mon, and was born at Nortb
lived in Norway
bad
She
1886.
16,
about twenty-five year·, attended tbe
village schools, and for a time before
ber marriage to Mr. Truman twelve year·
In tbe Spinney shoe
ago waa employed
busfactory. She i« survived by ber three
band, parents, fire brothers and
sisters—Ed win 8. Gammon of Norway;
William V. of Bath; Walter Frank of
tbe U. S. navy; Arthur L., at Camp DevMrs.
ons; Harry H. of Lynn, Mass.;
Henrietta M., wife of Guy A. Buck of
W.
Norwaj; Mrs. Bertha, wife of J. who
Houston of Lynn, Mass.; Grace E.,
Βατ.
lives with her parents In Norway.
H. Newton attended tbe funeral at

Warm

Mickey Welch

...

»hS*M

inDie

9

Use of piano

Ida Briggi and
will he aU the frleods who have give· sympathyI
**asnfc.*2i
th? Vtpwnm
iai
Mn Krigg·'
It will be thai —1 —«·**■«· la an recent trouble
the
foe
olab
book
Us rvîûk^*·0
^WOer

men

Without going into any analysis of the
expense acoount given above, it may be
noted as one straw showing the amount
enough here, as everybody knows, as of servioe given by the working members
oompared with many other places we of the local association, that the total
have been fortunate. Only about one in cost connected with the advertising and
ten baa been affected, and the number the sale of tickets was the anm of 92 86.
of deaths, of which there have been a
Home VUltetkM Next Sunday.
few, is not in proportion to that in some
other towns and cities.
Doubtleea the present generation, if DKFKBBKD CANVASS OP TH* TOWN WILL
indeed any other, never saw four weeks
τηχ BK MADE.
just like the last four in this town.
been
have
that
could
a
thing
Hardly
been
called a public gathering has
The home vmtation for South Paris,
a committee meeting of uader
even
held—not
the anepicee of the several
three members. Assembling of crowds ohurohee and Sunday Sohoola, which was
in the stores or elsewhere has been for- so suddenly adjourned by the dosing
bidden, and a sign prohibiting loafing in order of the board of health on the 29th
the post office hae interfered with a pre- I of September, will be oarried out next
viously popular form of sport. "Busi- Sunday afternoon, Nov. 3, according to
ness as usual" has gone on—but if you the original plan.
aak you will find out that business has
▲s la generally understood, or should
not been brisk. Travel has been largely be, this Is a joint oanvass of the village
suspended, and people have stayed In to ascertain the ohurch affiliations or
their homes to an unprecedented extent. preferences of the people of the plaoe,
Much of the time the Square has bad and to endeavor to reach those who
the appearanoe of a sultry summer after- olaim no such affiliation. It Is only In·
at work formation that Is asked for—nothing else,
noon, when everybody ia either
or asleep.
and all should be willing to give that
Without donbt the opening up of the oheerfnlly and fully.
varions activitiea and social affairs will
As before, the workers will meet at
be a relief to the people.
Deerlng Memorial Chnroh at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, and it ie thought that
Ια the Sooth Pari· Grange Hall hospi- .the work can be completed before 4
It doubtleu
tal there now remain three patiente, o'clock—some parts of
William Mahern, Mr·. Slia Ripley, who earlier than that.
had been discharged and suffered a reHotel Burned at Andover.
Mrs.
lapse and was again admitted, and It is I Summer
well
Blaemoot Inn At Andover, » lommer
Angie Hartweil. If thing· go
! hotel of aboat fifty room·, vu destroyed
hoped to oloae the hospital by Thursday.
Miss Clara Barrows of Canton, who by fire Sandey night The fire vu diaEfficient
has been night nurse at this hospital, oovered «boat nine o'clock.
there.
has gone to Weet Paris (or servioe
work bj the fire company aaved the outAt the Norway Orange Hall hospital1 buildings of the hotel and a number of
realdeooea near by whioh were aerioaaly
there were fire patient· Monday
foar
is
ing, bat all doing well, and it expected1 threatened, bat the hotel proper,
that the hoepital will cloee Monday after- atoriea high, waa e totel loaa.
The plaoe waa owned by Otia If. Biohnoon.
arda >u of Cannon, who alao rune PineDraft Notas.
wood Camp at Canton. He had reoeotly
and bad gone home the
The Oxford County board began Moo- oloeed the hotel*
to day before the fire, having been in town
qaaatlonnairee
mailing
morning
day
over making arrangementa for next aeaaon.
the registrants 18 years of age aad
and they will go oat at the rate of

Jtold

New

ram

The several Items of expense to the
local association In running the season's

J

{,he "north country"—which

leavinj

The others

Me ft* all dru# atom.

tern· food work.

Altar ft fceftity Mftl, tftfc· Do··'* Becoltts Md
atomfteh, Uw tad bowak. lip·
haa reoeived a letter •Mtotyoor
ShMftftUdluiim. MtoalftU atom.
from Cipt. John E. Wilson of Co. G,
108d
Infantry, written the last of
September, In whloh be seys that bla
wonnd· bar· heeled and he la again In
the service et the front, having only
■light lnoonvenleooe from the wooed in
hie leg.
Mice Kether Pike, who la attending
Pratt Inatitnte, Brooklyn, N. T., baa
been given leeve of abeeooe from tbet

A repreeentatlve of the older genera
lion «ad of oo· of the old Parla famille*
wh Mr·. Charlotte B. Howe, who died
late Wednesday night, Oot. 28, at the
home of ber daughter, Mrs. Mlnot L,
Whittle, on Qothio Street, Sooth Parla
where she hae lived for lome jeare.
Mrs. Howe bad a eerloa· Ulneea aomi
months ago from whleh recovery seemed
donhtfnl, but with her naturally strong
oonitltutton abe rallied, though not tc
her prerloua atrength. Her final lllneei
waa of abort duration.
Mra. Howe waa the daughter of the
late Orra and Pbebe (Bumpua) Hall. Sh«
waa born June 20, 1832, on a farm-In the
Hall neighborhood, and lived all ber Ufa
in Parla, moat of It In South Paris Tillage. She waa the laat aurvlvor of three
ohlldren, the other two being Augusta
P., who married Charlee Walker of Lew·
latoD, and Rodney N. Hall, for many
yeara one of the beat known oltiaens of
South Parla.
She married Sept. 10,1855, William R.
Howe, who died about twenty-four yeara
ago. They had four ohlldren, two of
whom aurvive, Mra. Clara I., wife of
Minot L. Whittle of South Paria, and
One
Fred R. Howe of Waitham, Mass.
son died in infanoy, and another, Hanni bal C. Howe, died in South Paria eome
There are
years ago, leaving a family.
five grandsons, three of whom are In the
servioe, and one granddaughter, Mrs.
Everett M. Bessey of Rumford.
Mrs. Howe oame of a muaioal family,
and waa muob interested in muslo. For
years she sang in the "old Congregational obolr," of specially pleaaant memory in South Paris. Her religious preference waa Universalist, and after the
institution of a oburob of that faith here,
she was an attendant at ita services,
though she never became a member of
the cburoh.
The funeral at tbe home Saturday
afternoon waa attended by Rev. C. G.
Miller, and burial waa In tbe family lot
in Riverelde Cemetery.

In addition to this, there wss presented at Savoy Theatre, which was
opened for tbe purpoee, a four-reel film
prepared by the government, entitled
"Pit to Fight," whioh illustrates and
givee warning along this line In tbe
plainest possible manner. This was atThe remains of Pbllip L. Bonoey, fortended by the drafted men, the members
were brought to
of tbe local board and others connected merly of South Parle,
for
with the draft maohinery, press repre- Sontb Paris Wednesday morning
Death
burial in Riverside Cemetery.
sentative·, and a tew specially invited was dne to Influenza and pneamonia folmen.
and ooonrred at Saoo, where be
After this, which was concluded about lowing,
for the past year or two. He
5:30 in tbe sifternoon, tbe men bsd tbe has been
in the employ of 8wift &
time to themselvee until morning. They was formerly
Co. at Lewiston, and was transferred
were
entertained at Hotel Andrews,
from that plaoe to Ssoo.
though it was neoeseary for part of them
He was born Jane 25,1893, the son of
to lodge outside.
Thursday morning the late Walter L. and Hattle W.(Crooker)
they took the 9:36 train for Portland.
Bonney of Sontb Paris, and bis home
They were given a hearty Godspeed, was
here nntil within a few years. He
though there were only a small number married Miss Both Blood, whose father
of people at the station, and there was
was the late William L. Blood and her
oo formal demonstration of any kind.
mother is now Mrs. Thomas F. Mahern
because
these
men
are
this
all
Possibly
of Lewiston. They had one daughter,
and
thus practically
year's registrants,
Prisollla W., who Is now six years of
all of the same age, they gave the image. He is also survived by one brother,
pression of being at least as fit as any of Frank ▲.
Bonney of Portland, who Is
the numerous oontingents of well-set-op
now the only one remaining of the famvoong men who have gone from Old
ily.
Oxford.
The remains were aooompanled here
b? the brother, Frank A. Bonney, and
vnauiauqua auiemoni.
Mrs. BonMr. and Mrs. T. F. Mahern.
▲ι it is not likely that there will be a
was herself ill, and was not able to
ney
meeting of the local Cbaataaqaa Asso- come here. At the grave there was a
ciation in the immediate fntnre to hear
service oondnoted by Rev. D. F.
the financial report, now that the bille prayer
Faulkner. Rev. Frederlok Newport of
are presumably all paid some statistics
Turner, who is connected by marriage
from the treaanrer regarding the Chauwith the Bonpey family, was expected
of
last
of
be
July may
Interest, here for the service, but was delayed In
tauqua
the
members
of
assoto
the
especially
reaobing town.
ciation, In which are included a large
number of the business men of Paris
Mrs. Mabel E., wife of Thomas W.
and Norway.
McKoight, died early Wednesday mornxxckipts.
ing at the South Paris emergency hospiSeason tickets :
with pneumonia.
635 at $2.20
$1,897.00 tal, after a brief illness
52.53 She was practically over the disease, and
52 at $1 01
37 40 was to have been
34 at 91.10
discharged, when a
601.80
Single admission*
Mrs. Mo3.80 weak heart brought the end.
War tax on 18 complimentary tickets
was the daughter of James H.
Knight
Total
.92.142 32 and Sarah J. (Douglass) 8berman, and
Paid ▲. T. Po»ell, Superintendent, In! was born In Mertdtbral, Ν. B., May 28,
Junior
season tickets
cluding all
and all war taxes
1,822.40 1887. The family came to Paris a few
years ago, and have lived on the Dr.
Balance to local association
9 319.92
ι King farm about three years. Mrs. MoThis amount of $319 92 is made up of Knight leaves ber husband and four
the following Items of profit:
I young oblldren, the youngest a daughter
One-half on 135 season tickets
9 135.00 two months old. The funeral was held
50 00
First 950.00 from single admissions
Sunday, attended by Bev. D. F. FaulkOne-half total receipts in excess of
ner, and burial was in Riverside Ceme134.92
war
tax).
91400.00 (not including

J^jmond

8s»enty-fl,e

87.

ling.

In the near
**·
lul,er,Qtendent and manager of
tk a
••Oxford County Telephone Co., with
?*^<iartere at Buckfleld. He formerly 36,
sever·! hundred a day.
«orne time held the
of snpetA call is received for 140 men from
poeitioo
«•■deat of that line.
Maine for training for seoond lieutenants
Calif.
at Camp Premont,
Shaw returned Thnreday of Infantry
18 and 40 yean
*°® the
Central Maine General Hoepltal They mast be between
éducaa high school
Uwiaton, to which he wa· take· of age, bave
**
can not be Class 1 men regisand
tion,
injured by accidental «hooting
to
September, 1918
r®*,l»o weeks previous.
Hie wooed tered previous entrain
for
camp
will
ecwag well, though he will have to They
of
and 94th
18th
for ·οιη· weeks yet, and he between the
k II?
fill this
to
la
It
expected
that it will be some month· b·- November.
n *·
from the ranks of the
call largely
can walk without
orutohee.
Corp· now ta
n-.

ο

reported at the oonrt bous<
Wedneedsy, and were regularly Induotec
tato tbe servioe by the looal
board, au<
given instructions by the board. Rev
C. W. Sogers and Albert D. Park, of tb<
committee named to look after tb<
moral and soolal welfare and oomfort ol
the drafted men, were on hand
attending
carefully to that work, and In oonneo
tlon with it there was a feature whiot
baa not before been here.
Dr. H. B. Hltohoock, acting assistant 1
surgeon in tbe United States Healtl
Service, was here in the furtherance ol
bis work. He ie director for Maine ol
the special division of tbe health servlo«
which bas to do with the dangers from
fenereal disease·. Along these lines be
gave some very plain talk to tbe boys,
warning them of tbe temptations they
will encounter, tbe seriousness of these
diseasee, and the menace which they are
to the healthfutaess and
effioienoy of tbe
srmy, and be gave some figures baoking
op bis statements wbiob are almost start-

longer

—

was

moned will go later.

it m hour shorter.

Credit That Should be (Uvea.
Aid ia Invited tc
: es'
Editor Democrat:
The Bap:
Den
t me of Mrs. Walter
Now that we appear to be neariog th<
BM; tc the
to sew.
end of tbe
influence
awn next Thursday
epidemic, II
to
es'Aid will bold a seems
me
that
aome
recogTheBapt'·1' :
Wednesday nition ahould be
: eo'ioji next
made of the
dort barney
atrennoue
and
devoted service of oni
meeting.
itioiDg after prayer
medical men and nuraee of the two towm
G. Small, formerlj
*:
Mrand
and tboae indeed who have given tbeii
Mr.
» of Lawrence, Mass.,
time and atrength and servicee to arreet
of South Ρ*:-week-end.
the
over
tbe oonrae of tbediaeaae and help the
were :a town
rJed Chandler's auc sufferers. None have done more heroic
T. Tbayer a.
V H., Saturday, aod aervice theae past few weeka than our
bon at She!burr
doctors and nuraee.
bead of beef cattle.
bosgbtaeveu oico
Dr. Littlefield in Paris steadfastly and
her
close
will
-tober
F
Mr·. Annie
efficiently on bis job, bis wife tending
the
for
winter,
Street
the 'phone night and day. These ought
ijœeoD Goti
:er mother, Mra. Doble.
to be gratefully recognized. Were I a
aod my with
returned to her moneyed man I wonld send our doctor
Misa S. Β. Ρerrer has
after spending the away on a vacation and supply a subreaching 0 P^r: «sd,
Ida stitute. For two
Mrs.
mother,
hr»r
with
campaigns in twelve
nctu
months he has splendidly served
tbe
Portar.
community, and while of course "Amersafe
the
of
-eceived
ford bas bee
ica expects every man to do biu
doty" at
who
arrivai overee-i ! Harland Damon,
such times as these, I am sure we all feel
service
the
into
to
Par.»
so
ItttSouth
that at leaet a hearty "Well done" is in
Jane 20.
order, and that is why I ask thai you
will return to will kindly publish this.
Mr« Joeeph'v Bates
The live, faithful service rendered by
Tuesday to spend
Portland this
Dr. Aagus- Dr. H. L. Bartlett and his wife should
the winter with bi-r brother,
be mentioned, with even more oases to
su Thayer.
attend and work enough to try any man's
a
in
Waiter Davu, who is employed
nerve.
These ably assisted by
Dr.
as at home over the
Bath afcipyar..'
Mrs. Piâeld and Dr. Ε. V. Call bave done
wek end with 1 s parents, Mr. and
ânely.
A. C. Davis.
ΛΠϋ men
tne eeiaonsnment ot two
— 1,1
Τ
|a f#i«n,ep|n(r
well
hospitals through the coopération of Dr.
nié.ieui
from the effect f hie recent «urgical Littlefield, Dr. Bartlett, Alton C. Wheelto not ·ο er, Chu. Bowker, and others in Norway
operation, though bis progrès·
has meant much to these communities.
ai at first.
npid
And so I would like to record the names
Mr*. Roy E. Col· and son Howard, of Miss Robinson, most efficient distriot
«bo sad been for a few weeks with her
Miss Dick of Waterville; now in
J. Wheel- nurse,
parents, Mr and Mrs. William
of the Paris hospital, which has
in obarge
home
their
to
«turned
Saturday
tr,
bad up to date twenty-three patients.
Mass.
Canton.
They do say that male help at the
Dr. C. L. Back baa been appointed hospital has been scared—or scarce;
representative of the Salvation Army on which is it? But Miss Dick wearing no
scared.
ft· Oxford County committee on the mask bnt a smile does not look
aaited war work drive to be made the Miss Paradis and Misa Shearer both did
good work, both now in Lewiston hos»e«k of Not. 11.
pital, Miss C. M. Barrows, Misa Sears
been
after
Edith
having
Maxwell,
Miit
and W. H. Chase, day and night nurses,
of
recess
enforced
the
at home during
doing fine work. Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
•choole, returte^ Thursday to her teach- Bowker and Mrs.
bave
Weeks ably
ing io Melrose, Mass.
rendered every kind of aasistance.
at
Lona
Then
Miss
A card received Friday morning by
Norway,
the family announces the safe arrival Noble in charge of the
hospital, with
Miss Faye
apneas of Sergt Robert W. Wheeler of ourses Mrs. George Howe,
the medical department.
Moody, Mise Brown, and Fred Camming!, energetic and untiring hospital
Mm Marjorie Edwards brings into the
till he worked himself sick,
orderly,
strawDemocrat office an almost-ripe
Frank B. DeCoeter and Simeon Har1·
It
birr which she picked Sunday.
riman giving every kind of assistance
sot ill red, but mainly so.
with earnest zeal.
Fonrth
These are worthy of all praise and deParis' honor dag of the
Liberty Loaa bas been bung in the serve the best thanks of our two towns,
who
square, in place of the one with the not forgetting nurse Chnroblll,
went
to the
rescue of one
three bare which has been there since nobly
the third loan.
desperately sick home with splendid
results, but took sick herself aod bad to
bad
Miu Mabel G. Hathaway, who
a week In the hospital and then go
spend
been with her father, T. F. Hatbaway,
home to recuperate. And there may be
during the school suspension, returned others whom I do not know.
the iait of the week to her teaching at
We may have better equipment, and
Bock port, Mass.
ought to have some other day in an
The imoke of burning leaves ascend emergency of this kind, bnt we shall
eth op forever and ever. Leave·, leaves, never have more faithfnl and self-sacrifio"Seems to me," ing service.
nothing but leaves.
G. H. Nkwton.
aay· one man, "there never were so
aany leaves before."
Note by editor.—In this connection it
Mr*. Ilarrv E. Maxim of Falmouth msy be well to note the oontribntlons to
Foreaide is spending the week with Mr. the dietary of the South Paris hospital
and Mrs. Franklin Maxim while her by a number of the people of the place;
haaband is on a bunting trip with friends especially Mrs. F. C. Tribou, who has
to the Moosehead region.
supplied all the lemons and sugar, and
W. G. Cuabman, who provided two
Mr. and Mrs John J. Hayden of Man- chickens.
cheiter, Mas* have been guests for the
past few days of their daughter, Mrs.
The Town U Open Again.
Clarence G. Morton, and bave also visAfter fonr weeks, the ban of the board
ted Mr. Hayden's mother and other
of health on public gatherings In South
rtlatives at Norway.
Services were
Paris has been lifted.
William H. Chase of Mechanio Falls, held at the churches on Snnday, and the
^graduate aurse, who had been at the schools resumed their sessions Monday
Norway emergency hospital for two morning. Only one new oase of the in«u transferred the first of last fluons* has been reported in several
>eek to the hospital at South Paris, and
days.
®ai since been on
While the epidemic has been bad
duty here.

Tb

whloh the local board summoned 30

G»-'and

an

been reenmed.

more men, but slokaeea or other cause
prevented some of them from respond
tag, ao that the actual number

I

3fd»» night

eo το roBT williamb.

qnota qf Oxford Conntj nnder the lntea
oall left Sonth Pari· last
Thursday morn
tag for Fort William·, Portland harbor
The number named In the call ae tb
Oxford County quota waa 28, to fll

and daughter Botl ι MiUett farm In Norway, wae abowlng ι
at Nelson Q
very handeome
arv <uests
bouquet of flower
ai Portland
Saturday that grew on hie farm. The:
hed not been covered op and abowed n<
Jidir'i.
ome will hereafter h
of froet.
Tbe Bed Cross i-i Friday afterooonj signa
^:oo Tue- .·
The
Boeton Poet cane for Paria, wbicl
work.
bee been held by tbe late Samuel W
y' yoal, for regular
1
λ rventlou of Pythiai
::
Dunhem of Weet Perle, will by Mr
τ·)β d itr
^ :th Hamlin Tempi*
Dunham'e death last week go to Danie
wi:: oc
\ov. 12.
C. Churchill of tbe eame village. Mr
Taeadav tW-Jg,
make Sat Churohill la only a few montha youngei
er»> or it waa to
much
How
than It waa than Mr. Dnnbam.
boar
Mrs. S T.

octobkb ooxTurouT or hkablt thibt r

of the men hna

NORWAY.

Recent Death*

Epidemic conditions of influenza, ·
known, delayed the sending ο
the October
contingenta of drifted me:
to the
oeotonnent·, bnt the movemen

at tk
Fiu'kcer ia sitting
Everett Wheeler of the United Slate
Buick rjAdit·1'·
navy, after a leave of abeenoe «pent hert
r
Saturda;
village
during which he and Miea Qreoe Folle
Dioce»t Bockfield
Shaw's Orchestra were united in
thi· week
of
marriage, returned Sat
,igbt
the F. H. Noyee Co urday to dnty.
Fred P'ke 0/ Portland on baalae· 1
▲. C. Wltham, formerly of
wiiia
Sontl
Sloe Store
who now Uvee on the Charle
Parle,
wday.
«.T D. F.

Note#·

'■ w®11

Mre. Prank L. Cann of New Tori
ce me
Monday morning to a pend a wee!
or more with bar
parente, Mr. aad Mn
C. E. Tolman.

9

Canty Draft

ΜΔΙΝΙ j

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
«

Maine

Hie home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes.

I

ι

II

~

OtJR NEW

ι

FALL
■

GOODS

Have Commenced to Arrive.

Silverware
We have a nice clean slock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
make
to
them, conis
low
m
it
are
as
possible
and Cut Glass. Our prices
sidering the trend of the times.
be pleased to
We do Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing and would

! hive you give us a trial

U

"Λμ

F, SCHOFF.

Market Square,
>

South Pari·, Maine.

HOMEMAXERi? COLUMN.
Homlm?
^•ίϊβΜβίΓ* ddiffl* ffifirSoatt
Puto, M·
Colukh. Oxford Pi·oertl.

TlM Oood Woman.
The good «Oman ia a good housekeeper.
Whatever other accompllahmenta a
young womaa may attain, aha moat become a good home maker or fall In bar

s

real mlaoion. No matter bow many exoeptloo· be taken to the rale, no matter
in what form yon put the oaae, the preoept waa ao stated long ago In aaored
writ, aad It remain* true to thle day.
The good woman "looketh well to the
waye of her houeehold, and eateth not
the bread of Idleneaa."
The mother who allow· a daughter to
without adequate,
come to maturity
fitting knowledge of domeetto science,
and aome meaaure of explicit training in
practical bouaekeeplng, com mita a most
egregloua blunder that cannot be well

3fi

lŒROSOf
OIL

Comfort In Every Room

LCUfttl

getting-up time till bedtime, Perfection Oil Heater· radiate
warmth. They save starting
generous, inexpensive, wholesome
the furnace these sharp days—preserve valuable coal for freezing
weather. Carry a Perfection Oil Heater from room to room· ana
From

s

>y

good-bye to chilL

Fill it with one gallon of SO-CO-NY OIL* and enjoy θ hours of
No smoke, smell, fuss or litter.
cosy comfort.
to
£11, light and keep clean.
No trouble
Sold by ha; -Ware and general stores

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

:

tue

WY

PERFECTION
OIL HEATERS A

MftJt-SAVTNCS
stamm

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Motorcycles
Sales

Has the War

Station.

Service

and

Taught

You

to

Save?

J. N. OSWELL,
Western Avenue,

Ttf

It's

patriotic duty you

owe your country
Whether
you invest in War
yourself.
Saving Stamps or Liberty Bonds you must
first save money. The best way is to deoosit
a
regular amount each week or each month.

South Paris.

a

and

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT
.vte

South Paris Savings Bank

PKOBATK KOTICM.
To all oeraons Interested In either of the estatehereinafter named :
at
Parte,
Probate Court, held
At
a
In and for the County of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of October, in the year of our Loni
one thoueand nine hundred and eighteen. The
following matter having been preuented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, Κ 1»

GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treas.

hereby Okdkrbd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
tere«t d, by causing a copy of this order to be
three week· successively In the OxTori l>emocrat, a newspaper publUhed at South
Paris. In sai l County, that thev may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rum ford, on
the second Tueedav of November, A. D. .«1». at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, ami be beard
thereon If they see cause.

|

Walker, Henry
Harry D. Cole.

Da i sy Ba kers Mother Says

the executor therein named.

lat>

of

Hartfor',

appointment
suitable

of

person

D.

|

de

Nancy]
ad-

Prince E. Coleord late of TMxfleld.'Weased;
pe Itton for the appointment of John S. Harlow |
or some othT suitable person as admln'strator
of the estate of said deceased, resente I by tier
trade 51. (olcord, widow.

If there

Lucy A. Dtarbora late of Rumford, de
ceaae<l; Ural account presented for allowscce by
James s. Wright, administrator.

Jeremiah Flaherty late of Canton, decease·1 ; first and dnal account pr senied for al-1
lowance by Leon R Sally, administrator.

NOTICE.

j

Daily

Ε. B.

Utf

CURTIS,

oonT®°,ifr°t

Pari» Hill.

!

FOR SALE.
A Waterman Out-board Brocs Motor,
Model C-14, i 1 2 bor«e power engine
will fit any boat.
New, never uetd. In
perfect condition, will sell the ho<i (or
NO 00.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· aotloe that he
haa been duly
special administrator
of the estate of
LU R L LA F. CA RT. late of Hartford,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, aad given
bonds as the law direct·. ATI pereons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desire*I to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto ate requested to make payment tm mediately.

appointed

serving.

edy, the True "L. F." Atwood's Medicine or Bitters.
Nor is there anything so>
good that will cost yon only
one eent a dose.
Buy it toInsist
dealer.
of
your
day

▲ twenty foot launch quarter decked
in good condition, ct-dar lined with a
three bora· power engine, make and
break, will sell the itqw (or 9Θ0 60.

OAT FLOUB AND WHEAT BISCUIT.

the genάτ· passenger Touring upon having only
"L.F." 60 dose bottle 50
Car, original paint and varnish, in good uine
jonditlon, and it baa not be·· abused, eents, as made by the L. F.
will aell tbe same (or I860.
The a bo?· Medicine Co., Portland, Ma.
jrlcee are for quiek «ale.

WELLINGTON H. EASTMAN,
Sumner, Maine.
43-46

k Stndebaker

October 15th, 1U8.

ric:
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he ha·
been duly sppeMted administrator of the estate

°f

REGINALD L. CCMMINGS, late of Pari·,
tn the Connty of Oxford, deeeaaed, and given
bond· aa the law direct·. AU pa—an» ha ν lag demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to wake payment tm mediately.
BERT F. CCMMINGS, Soetfa Farta, Maine.
«-46
October Iftth, 1918.

Farm for Sale

E. & FREEMAN
Craaestene

tbe Byron Caswell Jtrm in
kwo miles fi*iu*HarI risoo, three miles from South Waterford
80
iwo miles from Brldgton Aoademy.
tores of land and wotid-lot tu Watésford
banning Tool* For Sale.
Seven-room
>f about fifteen sores.
One-horse cart, plough, harrow, ■oust to fstr condition and good bare
har- < ιΟχβΟ with forty tons of hay In the barn,
wo work harnesses, driving
tea·, cultivators, horse rake, all prac- 1 rarm, hay and farming tools all for sale
of other email 1 >t a very low prioe.

Bryant's Pond,
S7tf

Known

aa

Maine. WhuacteiMbuited

j

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that abe
been
baa
duly appointed executrix of the Inst
will and testament of
JOHN F. PLUMMER, late of Parla,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU perao
I

ically

ooh.

new.

Lota

ι
MAURICE L. NOYES,
6tf
South Pari·,

j

k,d°®J

dose

I offer for sale my homestead place,
consisting of a large house, ell and
stable, centrally located in the village
of Pari· Hill.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
haa been duly appointed administrator with
tM will annexed of the estate of
ALBVRT A. MERRILL, late of Bucklekl.
In the County of Oxford, tie* eased, and given
bonds as the law directe. AU persons havtn«
demands against the estate of said deceased
ar% desired to present the aame for settlement, and all Indebted thereto ara requested to
make oavment Immediately
JAMES S. WRUÎHT. South Parla, Maine.
4345
Oct. lSth, 1918.

CHILI OOH CABNE.

Tbl· dlah may be made with Kr®«n,
dried or canned bean·. Canned
bt*an· give a very eetlefaotory dieb. Use
■bout a pint of bean· without l.quid.
Cut one pound of round ateak In 8tT'P·
one Inch long and one-fourth an Inob
wide. Let brown In fat In a frying pan.
Skim out the meat, add to the fat two
onion· of fair eixe, cut up flue, and etir
and cook until eoftened and
Add » can of tomatoe· and heat to the
boiling point; add the bean· (no liquid),
In theee days of necessary thrift and a teaapoonful of ealt and half a tea·poonand pour over the meat
household economy, you will make no ful of paprika,
(a· earthen Joeseerole la
mistake in keeping your health good and
utensil). 8lmmer gently three bour·.
preventing sickness within your family. Twenty minutes before serving, add u·
TTe do not know of any prescription that • green pepper, cut In «bred·, and more
•alt and pepper If needed. 8erve in the
combines çuch reliable medicines for in*
dish with a narrow border of boiled rice
digestion, biliousness, headache and oon- or mashed potato around the edge ot
the dieb. If preferable, » a»ucepan may
stipation as that long-tried
be used for cooking and a platter for
and trustworthy family rem-

Place For Sale

payment ImmediateIv.
EPHRA1M E. KIMBALL.
Ea*t Hiram, Maine.
43-45
October 1Mb. 1108.

—

of vegetable oil poured over the
top. Bake about half an hour In a modoil
erate οτ.ο, bftitioR tout «»·»
Son» ultb tomoto of
ot hot wotor.
lauce made of the fat In the pan. Green
bean· may be need.

»'}*

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine
Fall apples, farm produce, especially
cucumbers and tomatoes.
Ship
Mondays and Wednesdays. Telephone connection.
J. W. S. COLBY, Sooth Pari·.

NOTICE.

settlement, aad aU lmiebted tbgreto aae η
quest*-' to make rey-nent Immediately
MINNΒ A. STEPHENS, Norway, Maine.
ate

from the beaDe to mix into a °oropaot
loaf. Greaae a tin «beet, turn the loa
on it, and set Into a baking pan, with»

Wanted.

subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator of the
eeC&le of
JESSIE A. KIM KALI., late of Hlrsm,
In the Countv of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
deal red to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto aie requested to make

for

An®.
exceedingly
chopped
teaapoonful of »alt, one teaapoonful of
grated or scraped onion pulp, nair
teaapoonful (or leaa) of pepper, one egg
beaten light, and enough of the water

W. J. WHXXLBB,
Maine
Booth Parla,
ν

(Fltty-flfty BUcult.)
Silt together one cap, each, of oat
floor and wheat flour, half a teaapoonful
•Alt and
four teaspoon· of baking
powder; add the oat flour that doe· not
pa·· the sieve to the sifted material; out
in two tablespoonfuls of «hortening and
milk.
mix to » soft dough with eklm
About two-third· of » oup will be needed. Turn with » knife on » floured
board, to coat lightly with flour and get
into a compact shape; pat and roll into
a abeet with the rolling plaj ont lattr
rounds; b»ke IB »tolck ova·.
ΡΧΑΒ *ND WXJT SALAD, ΟΟΤΤΑβ* ΟΒΙΙΜ
DBESSINO.

Cat tbree-foortbe η «op of b»lyee of
Bngllah walnnt meat· in lengthwise
ι tl|oee.
Pare, quarter, core and
ι illoee six ripe, juloy peaf·.
*P[™,·

; jean with lemon lJuloe,
ι [alted water about two

or

let lie In

minutes,

then

Irstn and dry. 8et the pearson a neet
if Romaine or other lsttnoe, sprinkle
em
>ver the nets and poor the

m \ ht whole.

dn^sinf

J

V

aignal

of

aobee, to r—ιο*·
'are Ibe peine end
» .trom

**

lameneee when
tb· o···»-»·
kidneys, yon must reach
kidney·. If ion here pain
nrinarydleordere,
ι m all of youlr baok,

*ίΓ?·ΠΚ^.^

beadaohee, dlssy spelle,

°* »Γ·

<

"·ΓΤ®Λβ

■ndSST

and Children. Thev
Aleo a lull line tor IB—
and prloe.
ran both In quality

the Wdand depressed, start treating
a tested kidney remedy.
with
neye
Doan's Kidney Pill· ba?e been prend

,

«pool»"» «" TrL'.f,
joSdtod
been need In kldner
neys. Doan's ban

trouble for

over 60

Bead Sont h

years.

w. o.

4 Myrtle 8t.,
PÎreÎBttë.°%rrlll,
jjy·:
Are years ago
®Tlde°·1

It was
"About
my kidneys were getting oongestedwbee
I began to ban dull, heavy
through the small of my and limb·ι befeet
getting worn and myworn
onl and drowgan to swell. I felt
three boxes of
I
need
time.
tbe
all
ay
me of
Doan's Kidney Pills and they rid
my
and
attook
etrengthened
tbe
kidneys^
If y baok became eaeler and the dropeicel
down."
went
swellings
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
s
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan
Pille—the same that Mre.Ver-

w^
£

Kidney
rill bad.

Buffalo,

Is Your Home Protected ?
lightning rods should

personal one with you.
protected?

yt a

Is your home

ι Jiat can

tem of
section.

be given the Dodd
8yi.
lightning rods does give pro.

It is a reasonable system. Tit
the
If not, can you afford to take
demonstrations put its effectiveness
±ances of its destruction ?
to beyond question.
You may have been spared up
The position that the insurance
moment's
a
it
:his time, but give
not
has
it
companies have taken in the matter
and see whether

has
H. A. 8borey, Jr., of Brldgton,
of
eecretary
deputy
commleeioned
been
the eo•tate. He will ban oharge of
the' »ntogroselng, tbe eleotione and
mobile registration bnreao. Mr. Sborey
bas been a olerk in the office of the norebaa bad
tary of etate for some yeare, and
prfcotically the same duties.

:hought

rather should have great weight with you.
your good fortune
Their interests are to preserve
than through your good management
They have no personal inYou have no assurance that light- property.
terests in Dodd & Struthers.
ning will continue to spare you.
Your interests are the same. You
It has visited your neighbors. Your
to preserve your property—and
want
should
it
If
turn may come next
and the lives of your family.
life
decertain
your
mit your home, it means
insurance
.The
companies are enstruction of property. It may mean
to
protect your propsudden death to you or to some mem- couraging you
t>een

CUT TfllS OUT—IT IS WORTH

MONEY
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out tble ellp,
enclose with 6o to Foley A Co., 2836 Sheffield An., Chicago, III., writing yonr
Yon will rename and address clearly.
contain

ing Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
for coughs, oolds and croup, Foley KidTablete.
ney Pills and Foley Cathartic

Everywhere.

Sold

matter of

This

Foster-MI Iborn Co., Mfgn.

package

Slackening in Food
Program Warns Hoover

No

Increasing Army

and Allies Demand'

for Food Must Be Met

by Stricte ;

Conservation of Foodstuffs Here
Orono, Maine, Oct

—There le

ne

prosproper

a
of
pect
ending of the war before the campaign ef
the summer ef 1911,"

through

erty.
Barrymore and her husband ber of your family.
watching the antios of a monkey
But they cannot force you to act
the
shift
cannot
You
responsibility.
Finally the
with an organ grinder.
for you and a question
a
monkey came straight to the aotrees for It is a matter for you to decide. It is question
a penny.
the issue squarely, and ask your- of NOW.
"A b," laughed the husband, "be oame Face
After awhile may be too late.
Ethel.
Evidently
to
you,
self the question whether you are
straight
relation."
Will
man
you answer the question to
the part of the prudent
"Yee," replied the actress, "by mar- playing
best interests.
own
in neglecting to guard your home and your
rlsge."
if
in doubt telephone to A.
Then
dear ones from the lightning stroke
COUGHED SO HE COULDN'T SLEEP
W. Walker & Son for a demonstraat any time.
Bronchial coughs, tickling In throat which may come
and asthmatic spasm· break one'e reet
You have the highest assurances, tion, and estimate on your building!
and weaken one so that tbe system to
Ethel

were

run down and serious slokness may result. Euos H albert, Paoll, Ind., write·:
"I had a severe cold and coughed con-

A. W. WALKER &

at nigbt: could hardly aleep.
Foley's Honey and Tar cured my oougb."
Sold Everywhere.

tinually

He—How'd yon like a pet dog?
She—Now Charlie, haven't I told
that I don't Intend to marry?·

AGENTS

yon

When tbe kidneya are weakened and
fail to throw Impuritiee out of tbe blood,
tbe poison remains in the system and
baokaobe, soreness and rbeumatio paine
develop. Mrs. David Henry, 66 S. Lin
coin Ave., Washington, N. J., writes:
"Foley Kidney Pills took the dreadful
soreness out of my llmba and I walk
good." Sold Everywhere.
"Do you think that tbe automobile
will displaoe tbe horse?" aaked the conversational young woman.
"It will," answered the young man, aa
be gazed down tbe road, "if It ever hits

Maine,

South Paris,

TOOKbUTDBEADFUL SO BEN ESS

Meat Will
]

Your greatest

**

YOU

or not

concern

keep

can

these

day·

health and

highest point of efficiency.

is

Win*
as

strength

to

whether

up to the

Oar Meats Will Win Health and Strength

bim."

We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
know that the high quality of our Meats cannot be

A MAN'S CHEERFUL RECOMMENDATION
W. H. Frear, 63 Myrtle Ave., Albany,
"I thought kidney j
Ν. Y., write·:
trouble might be tbe oause of my rundown condition and weakness, so I took
Foley Kidney Pills, and they did tbe j
work. I cheerfully recommend them.','
They relieve lame back, rbeumatio palne',
stiff joints, sore musolee.
Sold Everywhere.

surpassed anywhere.
pleasure

derived t'rom

derived from
Come to

real, vital strength that you get from
us

YOUR

to win

you pleasure and profit—the
palatable food, and the profit

give

Our meats

for

war.

strength-giving

drive ae

Pershing's

men are

bad breatb,
KM, oonstipation or any oondition arising from a mass of undigested food in
the stomach needs immediate attention.
Foley Cathartic Tablets are mild and
gentle, but sure in action. Canse no
griping, pain or nansea. Cleanse bowel·,
sweeten stomach, tone up liver. Sold

i

Take Notice All Who Wish to

-—PIANO

Everywhere.

so

small

relief from oougba, colds and oronp.
Mrs. W. M. Stevens, Yiylan, W. Va.,
writes: "My baby bad a terrible cough,
and nothing did him any good.
I read
about Foley's Honey and Tar, the Aral
dose helped him and in two days the
congb stopped." Sold Everywhere.

pushing

the offensive in France. "To give the
said Mr.
the final blow in 191·**
Hoover, we have not only to find the
men, shipping and equipment for this
gigantic army of three and a half
million American soldiers, but this
army, the Allied armies and the Allied civil population must have ample
food In the meantime If we are to
maintain their strength. We can do
all these things and I believe we can
bring this dreadful business to an end
If every man woman and child in the
action
teste
United States
every
every day and hour by the one touchstone—does It contribute to the winning of the War?" Mr. Hoover dethat the
clares most emphatically
American food program must be
stricter during the oomlng year than
it has In the past

Here is your

life in

a

piano

opportunity

to

in your
get the best trade

that has been used six months

or

less.

rented

pianos that have been
the past season, all new in April and May except one. These
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call early.
We have in stock

nice

ten

"Iron bed, pair of black trouser»
Send for
and terms.
and coat offered In exchange for food
stuffs."
"New novel·, large collection, ii
exchange for 8re pound· of food."
"Finest stocking·, Lady's colore;'
Dodge Bros, touring car ; in excel·
In exchange for sugar or fats."
lent condition, run less than 10,000
South Rarl·,
"Linen sheet wanted to make lntc
miles and has nearly new tires and
a dress, for cash or maize meaL"
tubes all around. Inquire at
"Yellow canary in exchange for »
DEMOCRAT OFFICE,
rabbit, Japanese rases for fat· <
South Paria.
beans."
"A business suit offered In exchann
for one pound of fat"
ΡANSUES and many
The appropriate answer rfom Au, Eyes Examined for ΟΙββιθβ.
erica 1κ redoubled effort to make tb:
SAMUEL RIOHARD8
preponderance of food among the A
lies become greater and greater s
Licensed Optometrist and Opt Ida·
that of the enemy wane·.

catalogue

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Μ·'η·

Flowering Plants

Garden and

ASTERS,

other bedding

plants. TOMATO and CELEBY plants, etc·

SOUTH PARIS,

DID THI8 HAPPEN ON YOUR
FARM 7

Following U an extract from a letby the U. 8. Food Ad-

ter received

ministration from a farmer who believes that conserving farm Implements la the first stop toward rais-

ing
*

more

E. P.

MAIMS

CROCKETT,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h<
has been duly appointed Administrator of the

telephone 111-3

ROBERT F. DILLINGHAM, late of
DixSekl,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
given
bond· as the law directs. All
persons having demand* against the estate of Mid dereased
are desired to present the sane for sett
aad
all Indebted thereto are requested tolevant,
make payment Immediately.
0. L. DILLINGHAM,
Dlxfteld, Maine.
October ISth, 1918.
«-IS

I?

food:
$125 worth of farm machh:
ery stood outside an empty shed.
1
NOTICE.
said to the owner, Ί will help y a
The subscriber hereby glvee notice that he
pull them In/ To which he replied has been duly appointed administrator of the
'If you don't like the looks of thing? ""'"eMMA J.
CLEMONS, late of
In the County of Oxford, deceased. Hlramryou may drive along."*
All persons
demands against the estate of said
having
deIn acknowledging the
report of ceased are desired to present the same for
this unusual occurrence the Food Ad
settlement, and all Indebted thereto aie requested to makepaymentImmediately.
ministration point· out that AmeriJOHN W. CLBMONS, Hiram. Maine.
ADVERTISE POOD NfclM
October 18th, 1918.
ca's and the Allies' war strength de
IMS
pende In large measure· on our exNOTICE.
Farmers
There is food propaganda that !· portable reserves of food.
The subscriber hereby gives nodes
that he
super-propaganda; no missionaries are asked therefore to consider wast- Iws been duly appotnSed administrator of the eeare needed to spread it. The Ameri- age of machlaery In ar more serioir
0. FLETCHER, lata of
In pre-war year·, especial- In the
Paria,
can assurance to the Allie· of a dig- light than
County of Oxford, deceased. AJU per·
MBS ha vine demands
In
view
of
and
ly
co."
shortage
high
against the estate of said I
ger and better loaf travelled like
Isosassd are destred to pressât the same
«sa
of material· and labor.
lettlement, and ell Indebted thereto an re- 1I
light and- warmed like sunshine.
Nation· which entered
the
war- inflated to mak* payment Immediately.
Headlines and billboards were unHAROLD 0. FLETCHER,
earllor than the United State· fall)
•oath Parts, Maine. |
necessary, tor It was Bttpor'prapaOctober
realise the importance of
Utt.ltlS.
putting
IMS
made.
farm implement· to the best possibl·
There is super-propaganda, too, use In addition to conserving the pres*
NOTICE.
t
The subscriber hereby gives nottee that
that ohm· Ok· November rain; and ent snpply. In Italy, the Minister of
she
of ths last
in spite of German skill in the art ef Agriculture is authorised to' requisiCHARLES A. JORDAN, lata tt Oxford,
oonoealment this kind of propaganda tion, for the period of the war and
is travelling through (ho enemy coun- for the orop year following Ute dectry. Here are seme want-ads (rem laration of peace all agricultural ma- tsased an desired lo pressât the saaM for sstttaa Triable newepaperwWch tell the chinery and the material·
wiwary
•terr thirt m Β*
tor crow ironvuvi·
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Florist

Porter Street. South Ρ»Ί·

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and Optometrist

TOWN
ΤΗ* PINB8T AND BB8T STOCKED
JEWELRY 8T0RB IN

Repairing

Our optical
of Oxford

ftt Bewonable Prloee

department

County.

is

by tar

the belt

equipped

Lenses matched, frames repaired without sending

Correct

Watch

time

daily by

wireless from

inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera Boose Block.

in thi·

ρ4Γ*

out of town.

Washington,
Norway.

D. C·

*·*"·

High grade and

Economical

_^.1^7!gg^^eeatrtx

Λ0*

Buy a

And Get the Best Value for Their Money.

place after all! Why, while traveling
In Anatralla, I ran aoroaa two of my
ohlldren In charge of their governess!"
a

STOPPED HER BABY'S COUGH
No remedy Is better known than
Foley's Honey and Tar for giving quick

j*

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

TeL 27-14

Indigestion, biliousness,

Mrs. Trotter—"This world Is

them.

food with which

South Paris Cash Market, \

"Doctor," said the prima donna, "I
don't care to appear tonight." "Ym?"
"And I want yon to give me a certificate
that I oan't sing." "I'll do that cheerfully, madam. I beard yon trying to
laat night."

For Sale.

said Herbert Hoover
recently. Federal Food
Administrator Leon S. Merrill of
Maine pointa out that until the hour
that Germany Is defeated nothing 1b
mere dangerous than to look forward to a Blackening of Food Conservation In America. Now more than
vital to push the food
ever It Is

plea«

South Parle, M&ine.

Ν. Y.

ceive In retnrn a trial

win

frotSgham,

.re

DON'T YOU NEED ONE NOWf

cup· of

■poonful

The

j^2eoi*tha0f

*

ineot

a

dried Lima or
Drain and.set
to oook In boiling water. When tender
drain again and retain the Wqald. Preee
»he beane through a fleve; add two oupa
of pecan or English walnut
meat*,
ohopped flue, ^>alf a cup of young
America or other chee.e, grated or cut
bread
of
soft
flne, half a cup
of
»
celery
oup
crumb., half
Soak two

FLOUR

T. B. W. STETSON,
Eaat Sumner, Maine, R. F. D.
43 45
October 17th, 1918.

nnssrtf

Uoe

kidney beane over nig*>t.

William
Tell

!

or

BOSTON BOAST.

Aile your grocer for
WILLIAM TELL—and
do not le satisfied with
anything else.

Lyman Mllllkea late of Stonebam. deceased ; petition for an allowance out of personal
es ate presented by Andrew O. Lewis, guar Man I
of Nancy S. Mllltken, widow of said deceased.

compact loaf;

bake in a pan of boiling water (do not
let the water boil after the dieb la in *be
over) about half an hour, or until well
browned.
Serve bot with brown or
tomato aauce and a green ealaa.

wiU have "good luck" with
it and good luck means no
waste, and because it has a
distinctly superior flavor
and wonderful KflUnff
bakia qual*
itien

deceased;
by Fred-

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
LIZZIE H. IRISH, late of Hartford,
In the County of Oxford, decease ι, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having desaid deceased are
mar ts agr.lnat the estate of
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.

time

when yon should use WILLIAM TELL FLOUR, it
is now, because it goes so
much further, because yon

Hartford, minor ward;
presented for allowance
Edmon
Bryant, guardian
by
Sarah J. Atkins late of Parte, decease»·;
and
final account presented for allowance j
fl.-at
by Edwin N. Haskell, executor.

DD1SON K. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALHKRT D. PARK. ReeUtcr.
43 4»

ever was a

may be ueed.

email Charlotte
mold with two ftripe of parchment
paper; barter-tbe mold thoroughly and
Let
pack the mixture into the mold.

respond.

Leon Ν Allen of
drat and final account

A

ooe or more
a

of Ladles' White Boots in n. "■·
I hare a Urge Une
Î4 nn»
$8.60, $8.00, $8.60'M
°°· *«0,
>oek and Vntraok at $8Λδ,
16.00 and $6.60,
WhltePnmP' *Bd 0Xf°rdi " $1·75· *<* «.M

<

Involved—bot In order to show the mil- < levastated the southern state·, everyone
lion· of oontributore to the several I »ody fled north who oould do so,
In those
Liberty Loans, the purchasers of Thrift ι >romlnent state health officer
and War Stamp·, Taxpayer·, and tho·· ι eglons made a plea for the saving grace
who have ao generously given In other )( fear. Tboee who ran away were safe;
of the pestilence
ways for the need· of the war, just bow trat with the havoo
the great sums have been expended and imong those who remained, and with
what, In a physical way, baa been ao- the derangement of business enterprises
of this
oompllsbed In Franoe do ring the first the cost of these visitations
But now
was fearfully ruinous.
year of Amerloa's participation In the loourge
It Is known just how the Infection comes
struggle for Democracy.
repaired.
S-mlle dock md bow to dodge It; and when danger
wonderful
the
«how·
It
The tendency of all educational and
"Somewhere In France", bnllt on awamp threatens, there Is no headlong flight
induatrial thought today la towarda
lend by American aoldlera, and now From it. It is merely a fight with the
opportunltlea,
equal
rights,
equal
his destruction
being naed to expedite the landing of fellow fever mosquito;
equality in all thlnge for mankind. At our
That Is the
troope and the handling of the md protection from him.
the aame time the other wlae precept
volume of supplies with way with yellow fever and malaria,—
holds good:
"Whatsoever thy band stupendous
which the sea from the United 8tates to guarding against the inooulatlon of
flndeth to do, do It with thy might,"
the ooast of Franoe Is being bridged; it buman being· through the medium of
the
the
it
alike
to
and
artiaan,
appliea
shows one of the mammoth refrigerator tbeproboKls of the mosquito.
the
bread winner and
bouaekeeper.
the lines, ■
with influença too, those who run
plantaestablished- behind for
arts
Domeatic aclence and household
or at least keep away from the
with e capacity
10,000,000
•we?,
greet
plant
were
were never more In evidenoe, never
end ospable of produc- persons and plaoes where the infection
of
meat,
pounda
the
given a more prominent plaoe in
a million pounda of Ice daily;, it
Is, are the most likely to be the ones
economlo welfare of mankind than they ing
shows the assembling of Amerioan loco- whose chances of escaping the disease
bold today. Food and its conservation,
motives by our soldier meobauics; the ire the best. The problem It guarding
ever regarded the chief factor in the
of railways, the leveling of •gainst tbe inhalation of the Infection
building
progress and development of races, has French foreets to secure needed timber; ind the transferenoe-of It to our lips or
now swiftly become of paramount imerection of hoapltala and the build- mouth.
The occupa- the
portance the world over.
of a great dam in order to oreate a
▲ WORD FBOM MASSACHUSETTS.
tion of the housekeeper Is secondary to ing
reaervoir to aupply one of the largeat
none other.
About the treatment of influença an
abowa
how
It
with
water;
hoapltala
note oomea from MasseebuAmerican aoldlera live in camp and on encouraging
what they eat, how ■etts. In the bands of some prominent
the
linea,
fighting
and
Tested
Approved Reclpea.
recent years very enoourthe daily tone upon tona of bread la physicians in
reports have come of the treatment
made, how the worn clothing la renovat- sglng
and some of the other
ed and repaired by Frenob women in the of pneumonia
FRICAS8E OP CHICKEN, 8AV0BT BICE.
them to tbe
service of the American army; the acute diseases by exposing
Separatee fowl at the jointe Into utilization of old hata and old ahoea In a open air. After a very favorable showpieces for serving. Cover with boiling wonderful aalvage department; the ing made by 8urgeon General Brooks
water, let boll six or seven minutes, then sanitation of the soldiers' uniform· by of the Massachusetts State Ouard and
at tbe Influenza hospital
cook at a gentle simmer until tender,
msobinery: the endless stream of the his associates
probsbly about three hours. When truoka need to tranaport suppliée to the in Brookline, the Massachusetts Department of Health bas adopted the aame
done remove with a skimmer to a servfront; camouflaged guns, the acres of
ing dish and dispose on It, lu symmetrl J sbel's and other ammunition, the plan for the present spidemio. It is the
inflaenza and Ineel shape, the pieoee of breast In tbe Amerioan Aero
8quadron, and, finally, treatment of oases of
with open air and
oenter. Into tbe broth (for e quart) stir the aotnal
fluenza-pnenmonia
Amerioan
wbioh
in
fighting,
half a cup of floor, a teaspoonful of soldiera have brought undying fame up- snnshine In liberal doses. During tbe
salt and one-foortb a teaapoooful of on themselves and their oountry.
daylight hours tbe patients on their cots
Tbe
out into the open.
black pepper, mixed with cold water to
"America's Answer" is a picture that are taken right
a temperaa consistency to pour into tbe brotb.
American and every near Ameri- results, with those running
every
Serve cooked rloe aroond tbe chicken.
ture from 102 to 104 degrees F., have
oan should see; it is one's duty, but also
The Govern- been that, within a few hours, their
to see it.
one's
privilege
ETC.
8AVOBT BICE FOB CHICKEN,
been brought down to
ment's Division of Films has done no temperature has
Pot one cup of rice over a quick fire, better work for the stimulation of normal with a corresponding improvement In respiration atfti poise rate.
with a quart or more of cold water.
ioyalty and the accentuation of the spirit
That state department of health and
Stir with a fork while beating quickly to of
than the assembling and
giving
the boiling point, let boil two or three
of this most illuminating slso the United State· Shipping Board
presentation
at Boston have adopted plans for emerminutes, drain on a aleve and rinae with war film.
Every motion theater should
cold water. Return tbe rice to tbe fire show it. Every man, woman and obild gency hospitals designed for facilitating
the air and sunshine treatment of inwith two tableapoonfula of cbioken fat in the
city should see it, or if it has fluenza
or butter and an onion cut in balvee,
patients. Our State Department
not been booked here, they should Insist
croaawiae, stir and cook until the fat ia on being given an opportunity to aee it. of Health has secured blue prints from
both sources for possible use In Maine.
absorbed; then add two cups of oblcken
The Bullet or the Axe.
brotb, two cope of tomato pulp, a teaspoonful of salt, half a green pepper, out
I do not know what faabiona of art,
Boye' and Olrle' Club Exhibits.
a
in shreds, or half
teaspoonful of ■oience, and pbiloaopby maj be in rogue
Over seven thousand jars of oanned
paprika, and let cook (on an asbestos in future timea. But tbia I know: Noone hundred pigs and three hunmat), shaking tbe pan often till the rice where will a nation oringe before a mad- goods,
dred vegetable exhibits have been on
is tender and the liquid is absorbed.
made
haa
wbo
man, aucb as the Kaiser,
tables snd shelves at our faire In the
Add balf a cop of grated obeeee, mix the earth a
graveyard and a funeral pall
Prize money offered
with a fork and turn about the ohicken of the aoul. He ia the last of hla kind. state this year.
onthedisb. The cheese may be omit» Be la incomprehensible. He waa born totale close to two thousand dollars; In
addition to tbe above amounts many of
ted. Oood, also, with warmed over of a
good woman, and nnraed at her tbe small town fairs have offered money
lamb or veal.
in
waa
He
ohildbood,
breaat.
playful
to encourage the youthful farmers and
He
and he bad brothers and sisters.·
canners.
FOWL COOKED WITH VEGETABLES.
the
If
as
bad all good things given blm,
Few people aotuslly reslize just what
He grew to
Truss a fowl as for roasting, and earth were a fairyland.
this means. In two years tbe exhibits
about
chiland
.had
manhood, loved,
dredge with rye or oat floor; put
of these young people have sprung from
his
own. He had
of
four tableapoonfulsof fat in a oovered dren
many
nothing
up to over one thousand entries.
and
fowl
the
in
and
beautiful gardens
atately palaoea.
dish (not too large), set
does It mesn a great deal to
only
Hpt
in
the
oven, He bad every wiab gratified by aeventy
cover close and let oook
In not
olub members but to tbe fairs.
tbe
that
have
million aoula. Such a man abould
turning often and taking care
a few Instanoes tbe biggest exhibit to be
tbe
When"
fat doesn't get too brown.
beoome a very god of love and gratitude. found in tbe exhibit hall was tbat of
fowl ia browned add a cop of boiling Instead, be turned and out the breaata olub members.
Many fair offlolals bave
water; parboil five or six onions of where oblldren drink. He often sat in spoken words of commendation to the
a
and
woodland
medium sise, and put them into tbe a
by
palaoe,
quiet
effeot tbat It was tbe best exMbit on the
dish with tbe fowl, adding, If needed, signature or a word sent hundreds of
grounds.
ooverto
another cap of boiling water; keep
thouaanda of men
unspeakable agony
Tbe largest club exhibit was set up at
ed cloae, taming tbe cbickeo two or and terrible death, yet he always spared Mscblss.
Over 1200 jars of oanned
near-"
When tbe chicken la
three timee.
bis own sons. He murdered little obllgood· and a large nnmber of vegetable·
ly tender, add a cauliflower, broken in dren, and out off the hands of little boya. were exhibited. At Oxford County fair,
piecea for aerving, and balf a dozen Be tortured lunooent young women South Parfr, the club member·' exhibit
small carrots, or two or three of larger by tearing them from tbelr homes and wsb awarded first
premium.
Let transporting them like cattle to distant
a:ze, «craped and out in quartera.
Tbe Inspiring thought this year is tbat
cook until tbe vegetable* are tender. lands. He wantonly burned oities that behiod eaoh small exhibit of oanned
in the oenter of a held centuries of accumulated treasures
Serve the fowl
more jars at
Skim dear to the art and learning of the whole goods are at least forty
diab, tbe vegetablea around it.
home and tbe whole garden backs tbe
old
tbe fat from tbe brotb, thioken with flour world. He dragged labor-weary
few vegetables, and only a small perin a men and women from tbelr homes and
aerve
smoothed in water, and
of olob members have exhibited.
centage
of
abot
thouaanda
He
them.
bowl.
abot
for another year tend~ to inProepeots
cost
steel
an
of
onnoe
prisoners because
dicate tbat fairs will offer more prize
COTTAGE CHEESE AND PEANUT LOAF. him less than a pieoe of bread.
In
to encourage the young agriculwith
Nero, money
Mix together, thoroughly, one cup of blatory be will oonaort
turist to exhibit.
one cap of floe brrtd Tamerlane, and Ivan the Terrible—hucookprt
know what
crumb*, two tabieepoonfnU of P*»"°* man monstrosities! I do not
Gordon Pray, ased 12 years, son of
think in future timea, but tbia
batter, half a cop of ohopped note, one men may
will demand to read Ralph W. Pray of Yarmouth, was fatally
lablespoonful of vegetable oil or cream, I know: They
that he, too, felt tbr quiok, abarp agony shot while hunting In Pownal Tuesday
one teaepooDful of salt, half a
of vloleut death. And if tbere be made by tbe accidental disobarge of a shotgun
ful of paprika, one-foarth a tea"Poon,°
it he was carrying. It is believed the gun
«odi mixed with the cream, and each a peace ibat does not abed bis blood,
peace! For this was fired by tbe trigger catching on a
neaHoniofZ as :· deaired; half a teaspoon- will be a damned
The charge entered tbe boy's
The twig.
clinched her flit.
fol of ooion juice, half a *βΜΡοοηί"
I Americathehaa
aoldlera dead, poaterlty—all breast. A boy companion was with him
powdered thyme, one tableapoonful of living,
at the time.
He died in a hospital a
for him the bullet or the ax!
powdered or chopped celery leare^ or » I depend
few hours later.
Max Ehbmann.
of Woroeeterehire eaace, ι

teaspoonful

White Shoes Are Not Only Comfortable But
Very Popular This Season.

r?,et"
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teMP°™,

The Government has asked
the women of America to
save floor and I know that
every one of us wiU loyally

a*

ministratrix of theeetate of said deceased pre !
seated by Nancy A. Allen, widow.

John T. Wssd late of Buck HeId,
first account presented for allowance
erick R. Dyer, executor.

*

<£reel,

Λ ana F Billings late of Parti», d ceased;
will and petition for probate the-eof ami the ap
polntment of Lean· 1er S. Κ Uings as est cut r of
the same, tu art w'thout bond as etpre-^ed In
►al«l win. ν resented by aa'd Leander S Hillings,

Vt'lnslow H. Allen
ceased ; petition fur th
A. Allen or some ot»er

J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W
Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Pcnlcy,

Τrustees—Ν. Dayton Bolster, Wm.

publl'hed

*>«orgr F. Towl* late of Canton, deceased;
w't. and petition for probate thereof and tin apdntment
of Alm » A. Towle as executrix of the
p
sam^, the appointment to be m k without t«ond
Mid will, presented by said
as expresse·: In
A 'ma A. Tow.e, the executrix therein named.

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pro.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pre».

FOOTWEAR!
SEASONABLE
\?.°ζ2ζττζζττ, ι-.°^

Tb· Savtat>Onc» «t Mar.
What' "Anartaa'a Aatwtr" Nmuu,
It la deplorable says the State Depart"A mark»*· Amv*», the U. 8.
Offlolal War Ploture leaned by the Dlrl- ι nent of Health, in a letter jut Mot oat 1
or
ston of Films, of the Committee on l rom Its offloe, to Me a oommunlty,
bePnbilo Information, le not the ordinary ι «y of the Individual member· of It,
of an 1
m
preee-agented film piny. Itisrf ohnpter < tome panloky at the approeeh
»nt dUooont, but *·?'!"*
In
seeking
«ο
that,
to aooept It at pay.
WWr'
ipldemto malady,
J
site
agreed
tefety reason doe· not guide their more·
nent·. On the other hand a doe approby direotion of
Baokaohe I· a Warning
inc. It la purely η Government enter· < bation of the danger and bow the lnfeoIt
how
and
may
to
one
ι
prlee. No Individual hae nny profit In· ilon may oome
The plotare I » avoided, fear guided hy Intelligence loath Fui·
tereet In the prodaotlon.
Γ·βρ1· ®enM ïot
baa been made and It la preaented for I a of the greatest help to the pnblle
Kidney·.
Their
Heglect
pnbilo consideration, not to make mpney I lealth officer. In those bygone yean
—although It meat neo—arlly prodnoe irben, at the approaoh of thoee deedly
η revenue In order to meet the expense·
tpldemloe of yellow fever which to often Backaobe to often■«*
weakened kidneye. To
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